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JOKES
An elderly
couple was
traveling
cross-country,
and the
woman was
driving, when
she got pulled
,over by the
lIighway
, patrol.
The officer
'sald, "Ma'am
did you know
you were
speeding?"
The woman
tu rned to her
husband and
.asked, "WIlat
did he say?"
The old man
yelled, "HE
SAYS YOU
WERE SPEEDING."
The officer
said, "May I
see your
license?"
The woman
turned to her
'husband and
asked, "What
did he say?"
'The old man
yelled, "HE
WANTS TO
SEE YOUR
LICENSE."
The woman
'gave him her
.lIcense.
The patrolman
said, "I see
you are from
Arkansas. I
spent some
time there
once and had
the worst sex
.. I ever had."
: The woman
• tumed to her
: husband and
, asked, "What
: did he say?"
• The old man
': yelled, "HE
• THINKS HE
: KNOWS
: YOU."
,
• More crazy
: ways \0 order
• plm
: ., Tell them to
• putthe crust
: on top this
: lime.
• ., Sing the
• order to the
: tune of your
: favorite song
• from Metal!'
• ca's Master of
Puppets CD.
.:" Do not name
;. :the toppings
' : ·you want.
• : Rather, spell
: ·them out.
• ' ,Put an extra
: .edge In your
" •voice when
:: you say "trazy
• : bread,"
, • Stutler on
:-:the letler "p."
.:-. Ask for a
p" : deal available
.: -somewhere
:.; else. (e.g. If
: . phoning
• : Oomino's ask
: -for a Cheeser
:~ : Cheeserl)
.. .. Ask what the
: order taker Is
:: · wearlng.
" : ' Crack your
':- knuckles into
• : the receiver.
• ' . Say hello,
~. ~ act stunned
':-for five sec:. : onds, then
':- behave as If
'. : they called to
: · talk to you or
• : your room-

:=:mate.
.." :

• Two brothers promote
environmental awareness by
delivering the goods.

------.....
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Female workers climb atop a giant sofa on display to promote a furniture fair In Bangkok Sunday. The sofa, capable of carrying 30 people, mea,u,.110.' ,..t h
21 feet long and weighs 1,146 pounds.

,.------- newsmakers -------,

Inlemalional Mondaysl Will poosQ( GOIllO 0
Ayear In Changing China" by Jocelyn Cu In Room
230 of the Inlemabonal Center from noon· 1 pm

Searching for the
elusive 'IT'

Browne works to save
the owls, not the kids

• LONDON (AP) - Paul McCartney
credils his lale wife Linda with keeping
him sane after the Bealles splil up. "I felt
NEW YORK (AP) - Danny DeVito
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - These days, completely useless when the Bealles
broke up. I was probably on the edge Of has found IT.
Jackson Browne is singing to save an
In his new film, "Living Out Loud,"
endangered species of owl. Some peo- a nervous breakdown," he said, according to the Mail on Sunday.
the aclor-director'producer plays an
ple here think he's gone too far.
elevalor operator
Parenls are planning to picket the
folk-rock singer's Oct. 27 concert here • LOS ANGELES (AP) - Deborah Har- in search of a
ry is still peeved that during her heyday cenlral meaningbecause it benecrllics
never gave her voice any respect. fullhlng to guide
fits a group trying
Instead, they focused on her brash
his life by, the
to block conimage, Harry says in Sunday's Los
Indefinable IT.
struction of a
Angeles Times. "I don't think I was ever
"I know that
high school in
reviewed as a singer until a few years
guys go through
order to save owl
ago," said Harry, 53. "The focus was on that, and some of
habitats.
my attitude. People would ask 'Why
"Your support
them are never I
would a woman who could survive on
going to find IT,
of this organizaher looks do that?"
whatever IT is,
tion is al our chilDeVito
dren's expense,"
• NEW YORK (AP) - Donald Trump's that ephemeral,
elusive
Ihlng
just
said Esther
said his latest real estate project - an
Underwood of the
861·foot monolith - will be the world's out of your grasp," DeVito said in
Browne
Sunday's Daily News.
parents' group
tallest residential complex. The $360
In his case, OeVilo found IT at Sat"Committed to Kids" in a written letter million building will house condominito Browne.
ums starting at $1 million. The building urday malinees as a boy growing in
The Southwest Center for Biological will have 72 floors, but the lobby'S vault- Asbury Park, N.J.
"I always thought I could do it as a
Diversity's legal challenges have tied
ed ceilings will make it the equivalent of
up planned construction on grounds
kid," DeVito says. "I wenllo the
90 floors. Demolition began Friday on
that the school would add to the risk 01 the vacant office building occupying the movies all the time. It was like a Ihing
I always thought about."
the cactus ferruginous pygmy owl.
site near the United Nations.

horoscopes
LEO (Jul, 23·Aug. 22): You must be open
and honest In your communications.
Friends or relatives may be deceptive, causing friction between you and your lover. A
short trip for two would be Idealloday.
VIRGO (Aug. 23,Slpt. 22): You will need
some tender loving care. Unforeseen
expenses will cause you some worry; don't
leave your valuables in tempting places.
Losses are likely.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Partnerships will
nol run smoothly. The inharmonious situation In your personal life Is lowering your
vitality. You need a place you can go to be
alone. Don 't make hasty decisions.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): This is not the
best day to travel, but you can make favor·
able changes at home. Put t~e whole family
to work. Don11et relatives put demands on
you .

,..---Help Me,
Harlan
Dear Harlan,
How can bored colleoe students ,
cool people when their
schoolwork takes away their lime 10 g I involved In
extracurricular aclMtles, and they donI
QOlno 10
clubs or bars? I'm lrapped between goUIQ to
returning to my apartment 10 study I can'
friends this way.
Bored al sdIooI
Dear Bored,
You can always try ordering more delivery fOOd
and hope 10 faU in love With on. of the del ry
people.
Everyone has to work and everyone Is busy
Assuming you're not under house arre I,
work a littl. less painful and sludy outside )'OIlr
apartment. You know you can ta e boo an~
So. slUdy at lhe library, Study a a coif
[
study at an airport - just get QuI and
as a way of meeting new people
Form study groups by approaching people i you,
class who you might want 10 g 10 kno a
There's nolhmg more slimulalIOg than pUnlflg an nlghter In the library n the stacks
If you're thiS overwhelmed. conSider see
sludy skills course thai ca~ enabl you 10 I m 10 t·
ter budget your time and b come I better ud t
Also, lake advanlage of leaching assl n tld
office hours to help you get the most oul of y r
studying.
And most importantly, never foroet those deIJvefy.
men and women.

by Eugenia Lasl

Monday, October 19, 1998
ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): Your partner
will blow situations out of proportion today.
Make concessions where possible In order
to dodge an unsavory set of circumstances.
TAURUS (April 20-May-20): Your creative
flair at work will be appreciated by your
boss. Co-workers will be jealous If you
appear to get speCial treatment. Don't get
Involved in petty arguments.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be In a
social and loving mood. Plan a speCial day
with the one you love. This Is the time to
discuss your future Intentions and what you
feel you can accomplish.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Don't overdo it.
You must get help around the house if you
wish to accomplish all that you've set oul to
do. Problems with family members or
mates will arise if you are too pushy or neg·
atlve.

calendar ---,

no.

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22·0.c. 21): II's best
to be sympathetic when dealing with loved
ones. You will get yourself Into trouble If
you are insensitive. Don·t lend, borrow or
gamble. Losses will cause family disputes
CAPRtCORN (OIC. 22-Jan. 19): Travel Is
your best bet; the cultural knowledge you
encounter will bring you wisdom that will
help you In the future. Look Into foreign
Investments.
AQUARIUS (Jln, 20·Feb. 18): Apleasure
trip should be on your agenda. You need to
take your mind off Ihe dilemmas you've
been facing at wOrk. The more you distance
yaurseH, the better you'lI view your Situation.
PISCES (Feb. 19·Mlrch 20): You should be
looking at real estate. Avoid getling Involved
with groups that will cost alot. large dona'
tlons or membership fees must be avoided.

• Harlan Is not a licensed psychOiOOI I, th ra
physician, but he IS a licensed driver,

t Q(

Wnle Help M, Hartin VII ,-mall at ha
rlan.com or through th. Web at httpJIwww. pmefl.Jf·
Ian com, Send letters elo Hllp M, Hlltlll, 2506
Clark, Suile #223. Chicago, lL 60614 AU
r UOmilled become the property of the
column.

,.

The New 98 KIA Sephia...

PLAYFUL PAIR
P
RES
AT
'98

More Horsepower
than Honda Civic or Ford Escort

for Q lot less money!!!
.,799
ON THI ROAD
Induclet rebotI, Iu liken..

-OR

PAY ONLY

University Symphony Orchestra
Kristin Thelander, horn
William LaRue Jones, conductor
Program:
Adams A Short Ride in a Fast Machine
Jacobs Concerto for Horn and String Orchestra
Mahler Symphony No. 15
Wednesday, 21 October, 1998
Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m,
Fre admission, no tickets required,

$199

t9..

~.:.

P::o=;A~·~
The majority' of co
A or fewer drinks

Overstock Liquidation Going On NOWI

43l) is here/

TOYOTA/KIA OF

IOWA CITY
1445 IIwy,l West Iowa City

3.51.1.501

Customer Rebates On All New '98 KIAs

JOI Kirkwood An.
lowl City, JA 51140

(319) 351..241

Be.td on Surv,ey Dato
"td for thl College
Alcohol Stvd~:

coli

Th Harvard School of
P\Jblic Health, 1995,

Ed.
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Gangway! New footbridge
over Highway 6 is coming

Blke'couriers on a roll
• Two brothers promote
environmental awareness by
delivering the goods.
IyCtltty MeMMI.
The Dally Iowan
Hoping to dv()(' t {>nvironmental con ciou . n . by x mple,
h.p.d. blk couri ... i pt>d ling into
ita accond month a8 Iowa City'.
• first and only hicycl coul'l r rvic .
Own r nnd brothera J ff and
K('vin II nk!'n laid th primary
motivlltion lwhtnd the founding of
h.p.d • which t nda for human
pow r d hv{>ry. i not to mak money but to promot nvironm ntal

STm

one that eems willing to support a
bicycl delivery service,' said Jeff
Hankens, who worked two years ae
8 bike courl r in Ames.
Although Kevin Hankens ' rates
Iowa City 88 the most bicyclefriendly town he has lived in, he
id preliminary business is somewhat slow.
"I've hellrd a lot of positive feedbllCk. but more people want to ride
for ualhan give us business: Kevin
Hankens said.
Would-be bike couriers may have
to wait awhile. Though Jeff Han-.
kens, 23, said h.p.d. has built a
small clientele of local businesses
and re idents. the company has no
pi n of expanding past ita two-per80n mployee b se until business
picks up.
"IL really doe n't require much in
terms of administration,· he said.
Mike Book, a88istant store
manager at Cub Foods, 855 Highway t W., said a bicycle delivery
ervic can be beneficial to customers.
•At th tore in Am 8. it was very
popular," Book aald, adding that he
thinks the ervice could easily
catch on in Iowa City: "It's very convenient."
Kevin Hankens predicts more
interest this winter. when people
become unwilling to venture out-

eide for errands and taxi cab compo nies are the only other compelition.
Adding snow tires to equipment
that inc ludes two bicycles per
brother, courier bags and a trailer
that can haul 500-600 pounds, the
employees of h.p.d. will brave cold
and icy streets to deliver such cargo
. as newspapers, groce ries and
parcels.
"ft's a pretty utilitarian setuP. but it's also very versatile,"
Jeff Hankens said. "Though I
don't know how well Iowa City
clears its streets in the winter,
in the two years I worked as a
bike courier in Ames, we only
took off one day because of t he
weather."
Kevin Hankens adds, "You just
have to ride sensibly and defensively."
Both brothers have the additional advantage of bicycling being a
family tradition. Jeff Hankens has
raced bicycles competitively for
eight years and worked as a bicycle
mechanic; Kevin Hankens has had
years of riding experience and is
currently employed by Spoke &
Ski, 700 S. Dubuque St. In addition, the brothers' mother was a
triathlete.
Whether or not h.p .d. sees an
increase in profits. Jeff and Kevin

Ef

Hospice races garner
more than $130,000

School vandalism probe
completed

Despite the chilly morning and overcast skies. about 4.000 people donned
their running shoes Sunday in support of
the 22nd Annual Hawkeye Medical Supply
Hospice Road Races
"It was a great opportunity to bring the
people in the Iowa City communrty together: said Peg Fraser. race director.
As of Sunday. the event raised more
than $130.000. Of that amount. 571 ,000 is
directed to the Iowa City Hospice; the rest
IS administered to Un~ed W~ agencies in
Johnson County.
Fraser said she feels very confident
about reaching the projected fund raising
amount of $150.000
'We're on course to our goal: she said.
The exac1 amount Will not be known for
at least two We ks. said Fraser. During this
penod. people can still tum in pledges.
Th races included half-mile. mile, SK.
10K and a half-marathon completed by
walking. runmng or wheelchair; the halfmarathon was completed by runners.
There were no difficulties with the organizabon of the event, said Fraser. "Everything went really smoothly: she said.
Since the race began in 1977. more
than 46.000 partiCipants have raised $1.2
million for Umted Way agencies
Where the money is channeled
depends on each organizallon. said Fraser. The Iowa City Hospice offers a variety
01 servICeS IncludlllO a bereavement support program that offers services to an
IndiVidual dealing With the ioss of a loved
one. espeCially one who passed away
because of a terminal illness.

The Iowa City Police Department has
completed its investigation into the vandalism at City High School on Sept. 30.
according to a report released on Oct.
16.
The vandalism included painting the
school buildings. signs, bleachers and
the scoreboard.
Thirteen teenagers have been
charged with second-degree criminal
mischief. a class "0" felony. They are:
Mark Kurtz, 17; Levi Braem, 16; Joshua
Lanfier. 17; Bryan Farrell. 16; Logan
Reed. 16; James Tucker, 17; Chad
Smothers. 16; Benjamin Tvedte. 16;
Thaddeus Rogers. 16; Timothy
Messier. 16. Jarrod Lavely. 17; Andrew
Hackbarth. 17; and Christopher Thodos.16.
Reed. Tucker and Rogers were also
charged with interference with official
acts for fleeing from police.
The iuveniles have all been released.

College of Pharmacy
names new dean
The UI College of Pharmacy
announced on Oct. 16 the apPOintment 01
Jordan L. Cohen as its new dean.

• The planned pedestrian
bridge joins numerous
other construction projects
on the West Side.

"--~--It made sense to do it now, with
the building of the new health
science facility.
- Hugh Barry.
senio r engineer at Design
and Construction Serv ices.

By Frauke Lohmann
The Daily Iowan

Besides the new Medical Education an d Biome dical Resear ch
Facility, the West Side of campus is
Although the bridge is only in
scheduled to get yet another addition - a pedestrian bridge co n- the preliminary design stages, Bar- .
necting Newto n Roa d a nd th e ry said it will probably look similar
to the footbri dges over the highway
International Ce nter.
Brian RayfThe Dally Iowan
The bridge's creation co mes in at Iowa Aven ue and Burli ngton
The h.p_d bike courier service dellv- response to safety concerns for peo- Street. Construction of the bridge,
is expected to begin in fall
'ers grocerle. , newspapers and ple crossing Highway 6 and the which
1999, is ex pected to cost from
adjacent
railroad
tracks,
said
Steve
parcels.
Parrott, associate director of Uni- $800,000 to $1 million , Hollins
Hankens agree that working versity Re lations. Many peo ple said.
The overpass is du e to be fintogether has been a meaningful park at Hancher Auditorium and
experience.
cross the highway and the tracks to ished in summer or fall 2000 "I enjoy working with Kevin," reach either jobs on the health sci- around the same time as the NewJeff Hankens said. ·We get along ence campus or to attend sporting ton Roa.d parking ram p, which is
really well."
scheduled to open in October 2000.
events.
Kevin Hankens said that part of
The
ramp, costi ng approximately
"I think t hat would be great,"
the bond between himself and his
$12.8
millio n, will hold 800-840
said Lori Wise, a clerk at Student
brother is their shared commit-·
parking
spaces.
ment to ecological conservation. Health, of the proposed bridge. "I'm
The ram p will have spaces for
hoping
to
get
a
Hancher
parking
·We have a sense of satisfaction
, permit-holding facu lty an d staff,
knowing that we're not contribut- lot space eventually."
George Hollins, assistant direc- spaces for clients of St udent
ing to th~ negative factors of dritor
of Project Management· of the Health and other facilities at Westving," he said.
Facilities Services Group, said the lawn and hourly cashiered spaces
UI has been planning the pedes- for the public, said David Ricketts,
trian crossing for rough ly 15 director of Administration in the
Parking and Trans portation
years.
"It made sense to do it now. wjth Department. Near the ramp there
the building of the new health sci- will also be metered short-term
ence
facility," said Hugh Barry, parking.
Cohen. who has served at the Universi0/ reporter Frauk, l Dhman'n can be reached al:
ty of Kentucky's college of pharmacy senior engineer at Design and Condaily·lowan@uiowa,edu
.since 1966. is expected to succeed struction Services.
Gilbert Banker. who is retiring. in March.
"He's a very accomplished dean: said
Jon Whitmore. UI Provost.
1999 University Iowa
Under COhen's leadership. Kentucky's
pharmacy program has achieved national
Dance Marathon
ranking. The college has a nationally recognized Center of Excellence in Pharmaceutical Sciences and Technology.
"It's anticipated that (Cohen) will
bring leadership to the UI: said Whitmore .
Cohen also conducted research on
(Formerly knowr. as Morale captain Assistant)
drugs to treat AIDS. proper drug dosages
for geriatric patients and leadership
• Applications can be picked up at The Office of
development in health- science educaStudent Life (145 in the l.M.U.) on Monday,
tion.
October 19th. Applications are due by 5:00 p.m. in
He received his bachelor's. master's and
doctoral degrees from the University of WisThe Office of Student Life on Friday, October 25th.
consin in Madison.
• Questions? Please contact Wile Fisher at
Gohen is president-elect of the American Association of Colleges of Pharma466-1131, Alli Celebron at 466-1182. or
cy and chair area of the board of
Matt Lozier at 354-8063.
trustees of the United States Pharmacopial Convention.
The UI College of Pharmacy has 495
students enrolled In Its Pharm.D program . The program is currently ranked
No. 19 in the nation by U.S. New!; ~
World Report.

------"
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Dancer Assistant.
Team (OAT)

H<I>UST<I>1l BALLET

D/ reporter Anlla Chllplll can be reaelled at

...onday, October 19, 8 p.m.
Clapp R.clt~1 Hall
PROGRAM INCLUDESElUOTT CARTER, PAVEL HAAS,

Dltcounts available for senior

UI

For TICKET INFORMATION call 31
or toR-free In Iowa and weslern illinois 1
For TOO and accessibility service. oall 31

"EITOR VllLA-LOIGS, AND JOHANNES BRAHMS

"Tbese players are a persuasive advertisement
for the virtues of age and experience..."
- Tilt New York Times

The majority. of college students have
4 or f wer drinks when they go out.
Based 00 Sur y Doto
coli ded for th. College
Alcohol Stud).::
Th Harvard School of
Public Health, 1995.

PERCEPTION

0~

Heolth lowa/Stud.nt Heolth S.rvict
EducotiOl1 PrOlirom/R"ld,nc. S.,..ic"

DIecounts avaItabie for .."lor citizens, UI student., and youth
For tiCKET INFORMATION 0911319/335-1160
or toll·free In Iowa and weatern illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and aocea.lbllltv .er~lce. call 319/335-1158.

HANel1t,
http://WwtY.uio'ow.eduI-h8liCherI

DIpP Fq,~ D¥CULA

October 28-29,12:00-6:00 p.m. In' the Hancher
GIvjI blood Ind receive ...ff your ticl<et
WiIIk·1nI wtIcornt Pre-registration preferred. Celt

q>R• ( Give blood during
October at the UlHC or
and reoeIve a $5 dllOOUIlt ooupon:

I ht D,lIly I".... n·

illY..l

II , I

• Mo ay, ( let
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Pope celebrates 20th anniversary

LEliAllllfTElS

POLICE

• The pontiff grows teary as
he ponders his two decades as
the Roman Catholic leader.

• ANigerian all pipeline exploded, Oct. 17 destroying villages
and farmland.

By FrancIS D'Emlllo
Associated Press
VATICAN CITY - Wiping' away
a tear, Pope John Paul II reflected
on his 20 years as pontiff Sunday
and wondered aloud how well he
has served the church.
The pope hugged, one by one,
about a dozen Roman schoolchildren who had waved colored scarves
in a dance of joy for him on the
steps of St. Peter's Basilica. .
The children were part of a crowd
of about 75,000 well·wishers in
sunny St. Peter's Square for the
pope's Mass to mark the anniversary of his Oct. 16, 1978, election to
the papacy.
vAfter 20 years of service on
Peter's seat, on this day I cannot
heJp but ask myself some questions," the pope said.
"Have you been a diligent and
vigilant master of the faith of the
church?"
And, another question to himself:
"Have you tried to satisfy the
expectations of the faithful of the
chu rch and also the hunger for
truth that we feel in the world, outside of the ch'urch?"
His thin, white hair tousled by a
warm breeze, the 78-year-old pope
olTered no answers.
fie looked tired, but his voice was
strong as he thanked people for
their "precious" support in these
two decades.
~he people's prayer supports he
who has the task of guiding them,"
said the ailing John Paul, who
wlliks with difficul ty and has a constant hand tremor.
About 20,000 Poles, many of
them journeying on buses from
P~and , came to the Vatican earlier

I, Frink Alibotull
As oeiated Press

Pipeline b
• Officials blame leftists rebels
for the explosion.
IyFrIIk..,..
ooated p~ 5

Pllnlo L.prVAssociated Press

--------

The faithful attend a mass celebrated by Pope John Paul II In St. Peter's Square at the Vatican Sunday at the end of a
week of celebrations marking his 20 years as a pontiff. On Oct. 16, 1978, Karol Wojtyla. the archbishop of Krakow,
Poland, was chosen to lead the Roman Catholic church.
this week to celebrate their countryman's anniversary.
Among those who came from the
pope's homeland for the anniversary was Warsaw Cardinal Jozef
Glemp, who, in an interview published Sunday in Rome's La
Repubblica, said the pope had
considered resigning in 1981 to
help Poles struggling against communism.
Asked if it was true that John
Paul told Moscow he was ready to
quit and retum to Poland if Soviet
troops invaded his homeland,
Glemp replied : "Yes. That was a

,

hypothesis that in several
moments had great basis."
Glemp spoke of the pope's distress over the martial-law crackdown on the Solidarity free trade
movement in 1981. "The holy
father in those days was very troubled and worried about the fate of
his country," he said. "He was ready
to do anything, even leaving the
lee.dership of the church in order 1.0
be able to defend the freedom of his
country."
"As we all know, naturally, there
was no invasion, and, I believe,
thanks in part to the determination

Serbs redepl

"---------------------------

• .There are gains in the
Middle East and sub-Saharan
For a girl anywhere in the world, education opens the door to a betAfrica - but 51 countries lag. ter life for herself, her family and her community.
Br David Briscoe
WASHINGTON - The world has
made striking gains in increasing
scl;1001 enrollment of girls during
the past 10 years, with the most
progress in some unexpected
pl4ces, such as the Middle East and
sub-Saharan Africa.
Anew report says girls now actualI;y outnumber boys in secondary
scl)ools in 18 countries, mostly in
Latin America. But 51 countries
still have serious gender gaps, with
75 million fewer girls than boys in
their schools, according to a report
reteased Sunday by Population
Adion International.
Researchers and government
officials credit the decade's gains
to factors that include a spreading awareness of the importance
of women, as well as general economic growth. The United
N IItions, World Bank and nongovernment groups have been
pushing education programs for
girls in a global effort to clear the
gepder gap by 2005 and achieve
universal primary education by
2015.
In Malawi, where the gap ha s
been sharply reduced, pregnant
girls are no longer automatically
expelled from school. In Egypt, an
ag~essive school-building program
in rural areas increased enrollment
of girls by 60 percent in rural primary schools.
.
A project involving training of
female teachers and other initiatiV:es in Pakistan increased girls'
enrollment in villages of Baluchistan, the province with the largest
gender gap, by 87 percent, the
report said.
But in Pakistan and many other
countries the gap remains wide and

-AmyCoen,

head of Population Action International.
a nonprofit research group dedicated to slowing population growth worldwide,

"

obstacJ es for girls still are great.
United States where 99 percent of
"Educating a girl is like watering boys and girls go to school.
Ten countries - Nepal, Oman,
your neighbor's garden," said Shanti Conly, co-author of the study, in Algeria, Saudi Arabia, Togo.
describing a prevalent attitude in Lebanon, Congo, Egypt, Iran and
India. In that country, girls often Malawi - are cited as making
are valued most for the help they the most progress in closing the
do at home.
gap between girls and boys in
In Africa and Latin America, school. The inclusion of Middle
increasing numbers of unmarried East and poor African countries
teenage girls are dropping out is striking because those regions,
because of unplanned pregnan- along with South Asia, have tracies, the report said. In Pakistan, ditionally had the largest gender
customs still discourage girls gap.
from having contact with male
In Oman , for example, girls'
students and teachers, and girls enrollment in secondary schools
who do attend often leave school over the decade rose from 17 perto marry.
cent to 64 percent. At the same
The 51 countries with serious time, boys' enrollment rose from 36
gender gaps have a total school percent to 68 percent.
enrollment estimated at 600 mil"For a girl anywhere in the
lion. The study estimates that the world, education opens the door
additional cost of educating as to a better life for herself, her
many girls as boys in those coun- family and her community," said
tries would be about $5.8 billion - Amy Coen, head of Population
an d could nearly double in 10 Action International, a nonprofit
years.
research group dedicated to slowDespite the increase in the pro- ing population growth worldportion of girls educated, when wide.
compared with boys, the number of
A key benefit of educating girls,
girls in the gap continues to grow Coen said, is that women who
because of rapid growth in the have finished school have fewer,
number of school-age children, the healthier and better educated
report Bflys.
children.
The study ranked 132 nations
The report recommends more
according to the extent to which school construction, especially in
girls and boys differ in access to rural areas of developing countri.es,
schooling. In order to cover as recruitment of more female teachmany countries as poSsible, it used • ers, programs to prevent teen-age
figures from 1995 and compares pregnancy and better education of
them with 1985.
parents about the importance of
More than half the countries educating daughters as well as
have no gender gap, including the sons.
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shown by the pope," Glemp said.
After the Mass, John Paul
turned his thoughts to the value
of truth .
·Woe to humanity which loses
the sense of truth , the courage to
seek it, the faith to find it," the
pope told the crowd.
Many touri t joining the faith ful in Sunday's crowd appeared
touched by the pope 's appearance.
"As much as you want to say
you're not Catholic, it give you lhe
chills," said Jude Stearn , a honeymooner from Boston.

Girls' schooling shoots up globally
Associated Press
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WORLD

Hundreds killed in Nigerian pipeline explosion
"--------------------------- "r

• ANigerian oil pipeline exploded, Oct. 17 destroying villages I feel terrible . I cannot believe what Thave seen. Corpses,
and farmland.
corpses.

- Emm anuel Akhl hle ro,
a government petroleum official

--------------------------- "

p ople wer kill d.
There w r 230 bodies in one
pile of corp es, journalists s/lid,
and r aidents said at lea t /I
dozen more bodies already had
been taken away by relatives. In
addition, some of the injured taken to area hospitals had died. officials aid.
Many of the victims were farmers
/lnd villagers leeping in their
homes when the fir began. Vandals

also were among the dead, including children. Their corpses had
been found still clutching plastic
cups, funnels and cans intended to
collect fuel from the pipeline.
Military commander Walter
Feghabo ordered a mass burial for
those whose bodies were charred
beyond recognition.
"r feel terrible," Emmanuel Akhihiero, a government petroleum offl·
cial, said in a telephone interview.

cannot believe what 1 have seen.
Corpses, corpses."
Feghabo said that more than 120
firefighters still were trying late
Sunday to contain the names in
Jesse and the nearby villages of
Mossogar and Oghara. "1 just cannot believe this," Feghabo sp.id by
telephone, after surveying a pile of
corpses.
The above-ground pipeline, linking an oil refinery in the southeastern city of Warri, 200 miles southeast of the commercial capital of
Lagos, with the northern city of
Kaduna, nearly 400 miles away,
exploded when thieves sabotaged
the line hoping to siphon of( oil, an
official for Nigeria's state petroleum
corporatio n said on condition of

anonymity.
The official said authorities
believed the vandals' tools used to
break the pipe open had caused a
spark, setting the pipeline alight.
Witnesses said they heard a load
roar and saw the oily flames
spread quickly as the slicks
spread.
Vandals and protesters often sab·
otage petroleum pipelines in Nigeria as a way of demanding greater
financial assistance from the government and multinational oil companies as well as to collect the valuable fuel.
Despite Nigeria's enormous oil
wealth, years of government misrule and corruption have resulted
in almost perpetual fuel s hortages

.

I

The pipeline wa~ on a rise just
above the ha~le~, Val~ncla said.
Mo t of th VIctIms dIed at the
cene and were women and childr n, Guillermo Franco, the
Antioquia atale health director,
laid from lhe state capital of
Medellin.
Gen. Alfredo Salgado. operations
director of lhe national police, said
urvivors described "a huge exploion and afl.erward a ball of flame
erupted."
Defen Mini ter Rodrigo Llore·
da aid leftist r bel ,who frequent·
ly
abotage Colombia's oil
pipeline, were suspected.
"The chancestbat it was a terror·
1st attack are stronger than the
chanCe! it wa accident," he told
the Radionel network.
Valencia said residents have
blamed the explosion on the
National Liberation Army, which
operates in the area and is blamed
for most oil pipeline attacks. There
wa no immediate comment from
the rebel group.
The damaged Colombia Central

- Waller Feghabo,
military commander said by telephone,
after surveying a pile of corpses.

------"

that result in skyrocketing black.
market prices and long lines of con':
sumers at the gas pumps.
In other parts of southeastern
Nigeria, ethnic ljaw youths have ' ' ,
attacked Western oil installations ,
in recent weeks, demanding
schools, better roads and political' ,
representation. The weekend fire,'
though, was not believed to be .
related to those incidents.

"

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The liquid spilled all over hou.ses in the village. And no one knows
I h h
exact y ow t e fire started.
- Robert Valencia,
police officer In Segovia
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
"
pipeline, a periodic target of ELN
abotage. is operated by the state·
owned Ecopetrol oil company. It
transports 100,000 barrels of crude
oil daily, most of it from the
Cusiana oil field in east-central
Colombia to the Coven as terminal
on the Caribbean. The blast shut
down the pipeline.
Leaders of the ELN, Colombia's
second·largest rebel band, have
said they blow up oil pipelines
because the government has sold
out to foreign oil interests. Sun·
day's deaths occurred exactly a
week after ELN leaders held talks
with government and civilian omelals to establish parameters for
peace talks that are to begin in February.

In talks with civilian leaders in
July, the rebel group said it would
curtail its attacks on pipelines. The
ELN has not, however, denounced
the armed struggle or said when it
might agree to a cease-fire.
The rebel movement extorts mono
ey from companies that operate in
rural areas it controls. Businesses
that refuse to pay its "war taxes· are
frequently attacked or have executives kidnapped.
But the ELN has no history of
intentionally targeting civilians in
dynamiting oil facilities , attacks
that usu!'lly occur in unpopUlated
areas. So far this year, rebels have
sabotaged Colombian pipelines
more than 62 times, 50 percent
more than last year.

"------

Vellko Odalovlc.

Serb governor of Kosovo's region

------ "

vi lh 1 i

In

"The. late t attacks how that
the Albanian terrori t are trying
by all po ible means to prevent the
r liutlon of the ... agreement,"
id V, Ijko Oda)oVlc, the Serb governor of Ko. vo' r gion I govern·
ment.
But Hydajet Hy eni, spoke man
for th United Democralic Move·
ment, whIch supports the KLA,
ccu. d the polic of altacking the
"innoc nt Alban! n population,'
and aid the KLA was hooting
b ck in tf-d fen .
A the violence continues in
Ko ovo. where 90 p rcent of the
popul lion of 2 milhon i elhnic
Alb nian, an advance t m for the
2.000- tron, monitoring force from
the Organizallon for Security and
ooperation m Europe arrived und yin Pri tana
· W will bring IlS many peopl in
Quickly a po Ibl" aid John
Sandrock, an American who heads
the ml ion support ection of the
Vienn ·b eed curlty organiza·
n- llon.·1 don't want to giv you any
number. or any d Ildlin or any
lim ,but WI will r pond to this
i U 8 quickly a we can."
Th European
urity group i
re pon ibl for verifying that Milovic stick to a key promise he
nded to mild : drawing down troop Bnd
• pohc to I vel. that existed befor
th current connicL began in late
F bru ry.
Th Unit d tal. nd NATO
hav r porwd 19nillcant puilb cke
by Yugo lav forc '8 In r cent days
but II y the numb rI till exceed
th I 'v I qulred by th B lif d

Mlrco DlllUrolAssoicated Press

Two Kosovo Liberation Anny lighters walk down a railroad track in Obrlnla,
Kosovo, Sunday.
Many of the refugees are afraid
agre ment. The exact I vi, however, have noL been peclfied.
and rock said the European
security mis ion had a one-year
mandllt , which could be extended.
Hundreds of people on both ide
have been killed during seven
month of clashes betw en erb
forc and lh ind pend nce-minded KLA. An limated 300,000 pea.
pi , mo t1y thnlc Albanian , have
be n driven from their hom s.

to return home becau e of the con·
tinuing presence of Serb police,
though there has been a trickle of
returnees in a number of villages.
NATO plans for air attacks on
Yugoslavia remained on hold as the
North Atlantic Council, NATO's top
policymaking body, extended the
dead lin for Milosevic's compliance
from Oct. 17 to Oct. 27. NATO spy
plane continue to scan the region .
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These latest attacks show that the
Albunian terroristS are trying by
all po ible means to prevent the
realhacion of the ... agreement.
.

.

:

I just cannot believe this.

Serbs redeploy some troops, despite air--strike,threat
• European observers are
movmg into Kosovo, as
sporadic violence continues.

-.:•

" ----------:.;~

Pipeline blast kills 43 people in Columbia

• Officials blame leftists rebels
for the explosion
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I UISG has failed .to lead I

\~~~~(U 111~ PQ[Sm(NTI
t()Q?OR~it WELFARti

on tuition--increase plan

~\" BllS\NtSS!

sc.R~~ YouU

Too bad we don't have the student leaders from Iowa State University or the
University of Northern Iowa. That way, UI students would be having their opirv
ions on the proposed tuition increlll!e represented at this week's Iowa stste Board
of Regents meeting in Cedar Falls.
•
Leading up to last month's regents meeting where the 5.2-percent increase was
:. unveiled, UISG did a nice job talking to students and getting their thoughts on the
proposal. It surveyed 2,500 students and videotsped the responses of dozens more.
: A Ipontsge of testimonials was shown at the meeting, along with the results of the
: survey, which found 78.6 percent ofUI s.tudents opposed to the tuition plan.
, ' But since then, UISG has done nothing to keep the pressure on the regents.
': Instead of sparking a letter-writing campaign, as ISO's student government has
:. done, or contacting state legislators, as UNI's student goverrunent has done, UISG
" has conceded defeat.
•
Just as momentum was building against the plan, UISG switched its focus from
:. fighting the proposed increlll!e to deciding how to spend it. So instead of being mad
: " at the regents for ramming down their throats the largest tuition increlll!e in five
': years, UI students are fuming at UlSG for giving up the ftght so soon.
: • UISG members have explained that they thought the increlll!e was a given and
: that its energies would be best used fJgUring out how students thought the addi'. tiona! revenue should be spent. But an article in the DI last week clearly showed
: that a mlijority of the regents had yet to make up their minds, suggesting that the
: board might have been swayed to)JUpport student demands had UISG done any:. thing to fight the proposal. The only thing UISG did was roll over and play dead for
· - the regents.
:
That is not what lJ,ISG was elected to do. Its mandate is to .represent UI stu• dents and fight on their behalf. It should have held campuswide forums, Pen. ' tacrest rallies and a letter-writing session. And even if it does something before
:. Wednesday, it will be too little, too late.
: • Although more than three-quarters of those surveyed were against the proposed
.: increase, UISG has substituted its judgment for that of its constituents. It had a
:: real opportunity to bring this campus together, to educate students and - most
:. importantly - to influence the regents, but it gave up.
· • It had no right to tell students that their opposition to the increase was not
.: worth fighting for. Even if that's not what UISG Intended, that is certainly what
:. students think its inaction means.
· • UISG will suffer the consequences of its refusal to lead on this issue. If it won't
.: put up a fight on a tuition increlll!e, what will it fight for?
: • It takes a lot to rile students, and the proposed tuition increase has done that.
:
It's too bad th,e the student goverrunents at UNI and ISU understand that but
:: our own UISG doesn't.

'

PEACE PRIZE
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. ContmuM (rom Pagr JA
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82 yean, haa b n Int r at d in
l1um n rlghll .inc th lot '60a,

!linea said
Lalt spring, wh n U.S, n. Thm
Harkin cam to th UI, W ton ld
he lpok to him about upcoming
lecture. and I rn d that Harkin
could put him In touch wIth Hume.

Death penalty has good

•

BATCHELLER
ContintmJ(rom POI IA

NE week ago, a
college kid not
much different
from all of us
died in a Colorado hospital
after being put in a coma
by two guys who kid- .
napped him, robbed him,
pistol-whipped him and left
him tied to a fencepost in
freezing-cold weathermostly because he was gay.

~~ ur needs more writing centers
: • With midterm exams and class projects coming and going, UI students writing
: • an abundance of term papers will learn that a nice title page and a conclusion that
· is a sugar-coated version ~f the introduction won't make the grade.
· One way to rescue an ailing paper is to seek a preventative cure and utilize a
: writing lab. The only problem is, there aren't enough writing labs on campus.
: Until two years ago, the Rhetoric Department housed the only student writing
: facility. The Department of History has stepped in II1;Id devised a Teaching and
· Writing Center to help students work on the forms and techniques that are (sur: prise) specific to history writing.
: If writing is the best way to convey thoughts in the classroom, then the inability
· to express ideas profoundly demonstrates the inability to have profound thoughts.
: It is a trap and a recurrent complaint on both sides; students don't know what to
: expect from their instructors, and and instructors are astounded at the lack of com, prehension from their pupils.
: Having a friend proofread a paper is a bold first step, but in most cases, friends
• : aren't scholars, so they may catch an awkward sentence, but they don't see contra: dictions in evidence or flimsy arguments. Going to a writing lab and eliciting the
, help of a teaching assistant is more effective, even·if the pain of writing is magni: fied by the process of having it explained.
: The Rhetoric Department does have its Writing Center. but it requires
· too much of a commitment from the ordinary student who wants the fast: food equivalent of writing assistance_
: Departments across campus need to look at creating writing labs of writing tuto, rials and adopt writing labs in every discipline in which writing plays an integral
: role. A literary analysis is different from a historical narrative, is separate from an
: ethnography, is not similar to a political-science thesis, doesn't follow the same
:. rules as a lab experiment write-up, a journalistic lead or a financial report.
The various forms of writing need to recognized and t1'\e resources to improving
: them should be available in every field of study.

I

Arlann. Nardo is a DI editorial wrlter.
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how it goel

Matthew Shepard hung from that fence
post for about 18 hours before somebody
found him and he was taken to a hospital .
Not that it helped.
Mean-ass, messed-up shit happens all
the time in this great country of ours, and
I suppose it's only to be expected. America
is a big place. There's a mas ive divide
between those who live well and those who
just live, and lots of people are desperate,
bitter and angry.
It's not surprising that sometimes folk
just can't take whatever is eating them
anymore and do something rash. Maybe
they just nip off some suburban mini-van
mommy on the Interstate ... and maybe
they decide to hunt down a fag and beat
him to death for the $10 in his wallet. 1
guess it depends on what kind of day
they're having.
These people could be "good Idds' from
upstanding families or Pabst-drinking rednecks from the bayou, but regardless,
they've got a couple ofthinga in common:
They're bored, they're stupid, they're dangerous, and we'.re way too nice to them.
My dad's mOm once said: "Well, of
course the death penalty is necessary .. ,
they shoot mad dogs, don't they?' At the

A trip to the heartland shows life goes on out
,

After a 40-minute Uight that lasted, 'in
Commuter Airline Passenger Time, 163
hours, we landed at Willard Airport, which
services Champaign, m. (Motto: "Gateway
To A Whole Lot Of Flatness.") From there I
rented a car and drove past a number of
scenic tractor distributorship to Arcola,
where the annual Broom Com Festival was
In fu II swing.
The Broom Corn Festival celebrate8 the
Moss Haven, be advised that thisllight has
era when Arcola was a leading supplier of a
been delayed by sheep. For passengers on
type of com used to make brooms, and thu8
Flight 5380235324576 to Siudgemont, that
was a mlijor player in the high- tak ,fast.
flight will be boarding just as soon as we can . paced world ofintemational broom manufind the, whaddycallit, the thing that goes on facturing. Those hectic daYI are ov t, and
the motor, 'If you are a passenger on Flight
today Arcola has diverSified into other ec035309086453456795 for Weeberville, we
nomic areas, such as being the home of the
have a weight limitation due to a wing hole,
World's Largest Rocking Chair. But the
and we are asking that you remove any
Broom Corn Festival is still the highlight of
excess jewelry, car keys, breath mints ....
the year in Arcola.
The cockpit crew on my flight consisted of
During the festival, the Btreets of downtwo teen-age boys. OK, that's an exaggeratown Arcola are lined with booths, many
tion: One of them wasH. I'm pretty sure
offering ware! that reflect the SIlence of
that, once they closed the little curtain
American Heartland consumer needs:
between the cabin and the cockpit, they
things on a stick. You can buy brooms on a
played "rock, paper, scissors' to See who
stick, every imaginable kind oflawn ornawould get to be the pilot.
ment on a stick and several m~or food

N the weekend that Kenneth Starr released
his Official Big Book 0' Smut, I went to America's Heartland to see how ordinary citizens
were handling the ongoing traumatic national
~risis involving President Clinton. (Motto: "1 Am Really'
~orry, Although Legally 1 Did Nothing Wrong.")
: As you know if you read this column regulljrly, America's Heartland is located in Arc0la, IIl., which - to orient you - is immediately south of its arch-rival city, Tuscola. To
gilt to Arcola, you take jet airplanes as far as
~ey will go, then you switch to a "commqter" airline, which gets its'name from the
fact that "commuter" sounds better than
'~rrilled passenger.'
, YOtl can tell when you're dealing with a
cOmmuter airline because your flight numhIlr is longer, in linear feet, than the
wingspan of your airplane. Also there's only
. one counter person, who is also a baggage
hlimller, mechanic, and pilot, and who is
making announcements such as:
: "If you're waiting for Flight 36548257 from

readers
·
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" Nov. 17 seems like
a good day."
Amb.r Ruyt.r

UI junior
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:. Byron R. Brown is the Drs Viewpoints editor.
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UJ gr dual .tud nt Ellzl1b th
Col laid ahe plana on voUng but not in [ow electlonl. Colo 18 11
registered voter In Oklahoma and
p rtlcipat through n aba ntee
b II t.
Howev r, Ih • Id I he do sn't
follow Oklahoma pollUc. that
. clo Iy Ith r.
"My mom Lell. me whom to vote
for; I Ii I my p rentl hav c rtaln
poJltlcalli I th 1'1," 01 laid.
The lowest perc nLage of voter
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" The last home
football game. "

ClllyGre.ne
UI freshman

"Halloween, It usually snows for the
first time about then."
DIYIII Wilton

" November."
Amy_
Ullr. hman

Ullunlor

~
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·Students seem apathetic as elections near
turnout is the 18-25 age group,
eaid Arthur Miller, a or political
science profes80r. In the 1996 genral election, MUler said the
turnout for younger voters was less
than 20 percent, compared with 50
percent overall.
Further, 1996 produced a relatively higher turnout than u8ual
because it Included a presidential
lectlon.
Miller attributes the gap to an
incre88e, especially in younger votrs, of those claiming to be independent rather than Democrat or
Republican. He said he doesn't

"'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiili'· VOTING

Continued from Pagl' lA

UI IIr du te Itudent Ellzab lh
Cole lald.h plan. on voting but not In Iowa 01 tions. Col III II
registered voter In Okl hom end
participal I throullh an absent
ballot.
!fow v r, ahe laid ahe doeln't
follow Oklahom politic. that
. e10eely elth r,
"My mom lflll me whom to vote
for; I f I my p rents hav certain
political tI I there," I laid,
The low at p r entag of vol r

foresee a turnaround anytime soon.
"This trend is probably going to
continue for a while. They (18-25
voters) aee no encouragement from
the Democrats or RepUblicans in
providing a responsive government; Miller said,
The voting process begins with
registration, which must occur at
least 10 days before the election.
Registration forms can be found in
area phone books, at the Union
Information Desk and area banks
and post offices.
In addition, Johnson County residents Can now find the registra-

tion

form

on

the

Web

at

www.jccn.iowa-city.ia.us/~auditor.

When relocated students in Iowa
City register in Johnson County,
any previous registration status
will be automatically updated.
"By not registering, it shows that
you're apathetic and disconnected
with government, especially today
when registration is so easy,"
Miller said.
For more information, call the
office of the Johnson County Auditor's Office at 356-6004,
Dt reporter Jos.ph Pllmb.ct can be reached at:
joseph'plambeck@ulowa,edu

The candidates
Governor: Tom Viisack, D; Jim Ross Lightfoot, R .
Lt. Governor: Sally Pederson, 0; Almo
Hawkins, R
u.s. Senale: David Osterberg, D; Charles
Grassley, R
U.S. Rapreunlltlve, First Dlstrlc\: Bob
Rush, D;Jlm Leach, R
Iowa Attorney General: Tom Miller, 0; Mark
Schwlckerath, R
Secretuy 01 Agriculture: Patty Judge, D;
Oan Brown, R
Secretary 01 State: Chet Culver, 0; John
Gilliland, R
Treasurer 01 low.: Michael Fitzgerald, 0;
Joan Fitzpatrick Bolin, R
Slate Auditor: none: Richard 0, Johnson, R
Slate Senate District 23: Joe Bolkcom, 0:
none

State Senate District 25: Bob Dvorsky, D;
Mary Louise Howard, A
Iowa Hous. District 45: Minnel\e Doderer,
D; none
Iowa Hous. District 45: Mary Mascher, D:
none
Iowa House District 47: Julie Gilmere, 0;
Barry Brauns, R
Iowa House District 49: Alchard Myers, 0:
none
Iowa House District 50: Ao Foege, 0; Lynn
Schu~e, A
County Attorney: J. Patrick White, D; none
County Recorder: Kim Painter, 0; Joanne
M. Stoner, A
County Treasurer: Tom Kriz, 0: none
County Board 01 Supervisors (two seats,:
Mike Lehman, D; Sally Stutsman, D

•

Nobel prize winner to speak at VI
Hines said Weston has also personally contacted most of the other
humnn rightl speakers, including
Wielel.

PEACE PRIZE
92 y rl, haa been Int r Ited In
human rl8htl line th late '60s,
Hinc id
Last 'pring, wh n U.. n. Thm
Harkin cam to th Ul, W lton id
h .poke to him about upcoming
lectures nd I arne<! th t If rkln
, could put him In touch with lIume.

BATCHELLER

and where we'll go from here; she
said. "But the decision is definitely
a .tartin the right direction!

Conlillued from Pag, JA
filing. c1vU .ult .g In t the city
b.. ed on Ih. ."ay .he aaid
Batchell r t aU'd h r.
"On d y w 'II

r r trihul n - Q, "
t II h -Iq
r

0/ reporter Anna Vorlft can be reached at:
lnna-YormOulowa,edu

Police review board upholds complaint

ts
t 01

Trinity Ray, chair of the UI Lecture Committee, said from the panel's records he knows of only two
other Nobel Peace Prize laureates,
Martin Luther King Jr. and Lech
Walesa, coming to the UI.
Not surprisingly, Weston helped

sponsor Waless's visit as well.
Bringing Nobel Peace P~e winners to the UI reflecta well on the
school, community and state of
Iowa, Weston said.
"It's not just for the university,"
he said. "It brings glory to all
where the university representawhich is the whole state."

• kd
n

how it goes

David Walker said this decision
would have a p08itive impact on
h r case, if she were to pursue it.
He Baid he questions the useful-

Loud~party ordinance draws fire

( ORDINANCE
Conlin~frvm

Diatrict 25 State Senate candidate Mary Howard, who lives on
North Van Buren Street, said that
at times, Ihe has been hesitant to
call about parties in her neighborhood because of possible retribulion.
She attended a City Council
work aession l88t month in support
of the ordinance. Parties in her
neighborhood hsve calmed down,
hid, but only after she and her
n ighbors got up the nerve to call
the police.
Y are re' d on tolerance, and
w thought, 'Wen, it's young people
having a party, we can let them
blow off some steam,' .. she said.
-But this wasn'tjuet about blowing
offateam."
She IlIserts that some of her
n ighbors sold their houses rather
than confront the parties.
The proposed ordillAflce grew out
of a 1997 "Alternative to RiverF t" party, which had more than
1,000 revelers and 20 kegs.
Ch ng s w re first di8(ussed in
April, centering on controlling parIl having multiple kegs. Howev-

Page IA

neS8 of the board if offending officers aren't adequately punished.
"What's the whole purpose ofthis
board if there are no penalties?" he
said.
01 reponer R.becca And.I10ft can be reached at:
runders@blue.weeg ,uiowa edu

from students
er, councilors said focusing on kegs
wouldn't solve the party problems.
Holly Hart, a resident of North
Dubuque Street, said that
although things have toned down
near her house lately, she has experienced loud parties in the past.
She said she was unsure
whether a change in the ordinance
was the answer, but she said
increased fines and enforcement
would help.
Ul senior Kelly Bending echoed
Baker's remarks that the ordinance isn't necessary. Rather than
toning down parties, she said, it
could even worsen police-student
relations.
"Do they want students to hate
cops more?" she said. "That would
just cause more problems.·
Representatives from the UlSG
are expected to be in attendance at
Tuesday night's hearing to ensure
that student opinions are heard,
U1SG Vice President Scott Shuman said.
0/ reporter Stew" Cook can be reached at:
AcooOIJlue weeg uiowa edu
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I Future of Psychology I
I
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Maharishi University of Management
Fairfield, Iowa
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~ • A range of views on consciousness: Presenters from Harvard, ~
~ Princeton, Institute on Noetic Sciences, UCLA,
~ Parapsychological Association, Boston College, York
~ University, and Maharishi University of Management
~ • Scientific research confirming existence of higher states of ~
~ consciousness
~
Iowa press interviews of the Missouri judges sentencing
~ offenders to Transcendental Meditation
~
;. Research by prominent scholars on practical applications of
~ consciousness to the problems of management.
~
~ • Critical examination of consciousness as a universal field
~ • Sessions on health psychology and peace research
~
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lean win: Jeff

' Jaeger kicked two
fourth-quarter field

goals as the Bears
rallied for a13-12
VIctory Sunday over
Dallas, Page 38
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Dark side of life rules
theaters

Publicity Photo

Denver (Kimberly Elise; left), Sethe (Oprah Winfrey) and Beloved (Thandle Newton) In "Beloved.

tI

Mystical mystery mostly mind--boggling
FILM

"Beloved"
Where: Campus
Theaters
When: 1. 4:30 and 8
p.m.

***outof

FILM REVIEW

****

By Phil Kennedy

"Beloved," a vel)' dark drama! romance film taking place in the late
1800s, is like a "hard to read" novel.
It's long, slow and nearly impossible to
completely understand.
The film is filled with symbolism and
ongoing flashbacks that really kept me
on my toes trying to take in every detail
of the plot, but by the end of the movie, I
still didn't understand parts of the film.
In a book, you can go back and reread
pages that are confusing. In "Beloved"
(which is adapted from the novel by
'Ibm Morrison), the story line moves

slowly, but the oVeJWhe1ming amolll1t of
dialogue and supernaturaJ events
leaves you without the option of going
back to comprehend earlier stol)' plots.
The running time of "Beloved" is
three long hours. The film is very twisted, somewhat frightening and sometimes just flat-out disgusting. Oprah
Wmfrey stars as Sethe, a hard-working
rIll18way slave with a past that is so
homble, she can't even tell her stories
to those who want to hear it.
From the first scene of the film, it is
obvious that a vicious ghost is halll1ting
Sethe's small Ohio farm. Gory Sethe
flashbacks, mixed in with an annoying/vile character named Beloved
(Thandie Newton), twist the entire st0ry and Sathe's family, making the film
extremely hard to watch at times. The
film is a roller coaster of moods. The
characters' emotions are continually
tluctuating from happy to depressed,
leaving the audience reeling.
Despite the repulsive and confusing
scenes, the stol)' is very original, and
the acting is very convincing. The

biggest surprise, and strongest character, of the film is Sethe's daughter Denver (Kimberly Elise). There's no other
character in the film for whom the
audience will feel more emotion. Elise's
role is - dare I say - Oscar-worthy.
Also starring in "Beloved" is Danny
Glover, who plays a horny, ovel'-the-hill
traveler named Paul D, who initiates a
brief romantic interlude with Sethe.
Paul D is the simplest character in the
film and the only one who doesn't randomly break down in the movie.
When the plot is taken away and
the trauma of the characters isn't felt,
the film is actually very beautiful. The
lighting and directing of Sethe's house
and the surrounding land is aJways
immaculate, and the set.<! are convincing and authentic. However, every so
often the film cut.<! to short nature
scenes of deer and even turtles having
sex. Figure that one out yourself.
Ifit weren't for the butt-tiring three
hours that the film takes, fd see this
film again and attempt to figure out
the entire plot.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The witch
flick "Practical Magic" and the evlldOli movie "Bride of Chucky· led a
Halloween-arrlves-early box olllce ,
with Oprah Winfrey's mystical post·
slavery story "Bel oved " draw ing
strong debut business . estimates
showed Sunday.
"It was sort of magic time at the box
office," said Paul Dergarabed lan .
president of box-office tracker
Exhibitor Relations. "There were elements of the supernatural In the malar
openers , and they played very well
with the audiences ."
Meanwhile, DreamWorks' computer-animated bug movie "Antz' and the
cop buddy picture "Rush Hour" both
continued to do well.
"Holy Man" lost more than SO percent of Its already paltry audience In
Its second week. The New Age satire
is destined to become one of Eddie
Murphy's biggest dlsappolntmenls
"What Dreams May Come: the
afterlife drama starring Rob in
Williams, lost 40 percent of Its audience.
After 16 weeks , the summer hit
"Armageddon" brought in 5516.000
and should become the year's IIrsl and perhaps only - S200 mill ion
movie by next weekend .
Here are estimated grosses at North
American theaters for Oct. 16 through
Sunday as compiled by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. Final figures are to be
released today
1. "Practical Magic: S136 million .
2. "Bride 01 Chucky," $11 .6 mi llion.
3. "Antz: $11 .3 million.
4. "Rush Hour: S8.7 million.
S. "Beloved ," S8.S million
6. ' What Dreams May Come," S6.5
million.
7. "ANight at the Roxbury," S39
million.
8. "Urban Legend ," S3 million ,
9. "Ronin : S28 million
10. "Holy Man: 52.4 million.
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outdoor apparel & accessories

IVERSARY V
Save to? off

CoIulltbla Early Jlrd Jackets s.. Reece
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• I~IS 7ime For FLU Sho
•
: Wed., Oct. 21 , Room 20 I, UI Field Hous
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
•
• (no appointment necessary for this outreach clinic)
•
1~B.~11\ For registered I,JI students only
•
~ $12.00 (*must be charged to U Bill)
•
•
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•

Can't make the outreach clinic at the Health Fairl Call the Student Health ServiceAppomtment urn " J)5~394, •
to schedule an appointment to have your flu shot at the Student H~lth Servic •
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.1'1'1 win: Jeff

~~ • Jaeger kicked two

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.

fourth'quarter field
goals as the Bears
rallied for a 13·12
\ victory Sunday over
Dallas, PaQ~ 38.

Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (31·9) 335-6184
E·Mall: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

UPSETS: Iowa field hockey team knocks off Penn State and Ohio State, Page 48.

October 19, 199B

r team's post eason hopes go up in moke, Page 4B • Losing streak continue for volleyball team, Page 4B • Men's cross country team finishes second at Minnesota Invite, Page lOB

INDIANA 14, IOWA 7

Iowa on verge of bowl--less season
• Iowa fell to Indiana Saturday
and the schedule doesn't get any
easier from here on out.

TIM EVlnl' MondAy NIOhl FOOlb II, New Yorl!
JeIS al New Engl nd P Inol$. 7 p.m.• KCRG
Ch 9

TIt, kin . Curti Martin lead Ihe 2·3 Jell
10 n I Drew Bled ound Ihe •• , Pilnots.
Both leams IIIv'loslng recorda on Monday

By Chris Snider

nigh

The Daily Iowan

down to the red zone. We did a great
job up front and (Betts and Rob
Thein) ran hard. There's no explanation for it"
It's likely that there is no single
solution, either. The Hawkeyes tried
the same plays that put them in position to score and those didn't work.
Different offensive looks didn't fool
the Hoosiers. But Iowa didn't shoot
itself in the foot, either, with penal.
ties or turnovers .
Perhaps the fourth Hawkeye drive
set the tone for Iowa's day to come.
When things looked good, a missed
block, read or tackle would keep the
Hawkeyes from their fourth win.
The drive started at Iowa's 13-yard
line and the Hawkeyes moved at will
on the Hoosiers with a very simplified

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - It didn't
rain here, but the Iowa football team
did see its bowl chances wash away.
Actually, Iowa is still mathematically in the hunt lowa.lndlana
for a bowl game game nolll and
(the Hawke~es alals, PIg. 68
need three wms
in their final four games to reach the
postseason), but the chances are
somewhere downstream, and floating
away fast.
After a 14·7 loss to Indiana at
Memorial Stadium Saturday, the
Hawkeyes (3-4, 2-2) must beat a top·
10 team to even qualify for a bowl.
Iowa has games remaining against
No.9 Wisconsin, Purdue, No. 1 Ohio
State and Minnesota.
The good news out of Bloomington
was that Iowa's running game started
to show signs of life, and that for three
quarters the Hawkeye defense had the
formula to stop
Indiana quarter· "
back Antwaan
We just had a
Randle El.
The bad news broken assignwas what hap- ment, We had a
pened in the
guy assigned to
fourth quarter.
Iowa entered him on the
with a 7-0 lead, backside, but
but Randle El did
his part to erase e~idently he got
caught up in all
that.
"It was tough the fluff and
(playing against
Randle El),» Iowa didn't carry out
defensive back his assignment.
Matt Bowen said.
-Iowa coach
"He's a great athHayden Fry on
lete and he
Randle El's
squirms through
touchdown run
the hole. and he's
so short, sometimes you lose
track of where he is.
"He made some great plays down
the stretch and he won the game for
them."
Hoosier fullback Chris Gall's oneyard touchdown run with 8:40 left in
the game capped a 99·yard drive that
should have tied the game. But Jared
DeVries snuck through the line and
got a hand on the extra-point attempt
to preserve a one· point Iowa lead.
Indiana's Michael McGrath inter·
cepted a Randy Reiners pass two
plays later, setting up a 49-yard, go·
ahead field goal attempt by Andy
Payne. But for the first time all sea·
son, the Hoosier kicker missed, pre·
serving the lead.
With 4:22 left and the ball back,
Iowa tried to run out the clock, but a
holding penalty forced the Hawkeyes
to punt the ball back to [ndiana.

See ANAlYSIS Page 28

See IOWA·INOIANA Page 28
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Indiana defensive back O.J. Spencer Intercepts a Randy Reiners pass Intended for Bashlr Yamlnl In the second quarter at Memorial Stadium
In Broomlllgtoll, Ind., Saturday. Indiana won the game, 1'-'7.

ANAIJ'SISIANDY HAMILTON

Running game is going, but Hawkeyes still aren't
C ck
Blount

r. llS-81'M,

Summer
RuckerwiU
•
• be key to
• Iowa' season
•

• Once again,
Iowa came
close to
victory, but
fell short in
the end.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Randy
Reiners and Ladell Betts couldn't
come up with a solution for Iowa's
struggles to find the end zone.
Jared DeVries couldn't find the
answer for the Hawkeye' inability to
mak. a defensive stop to put a game
away.
The Hawkeye eemed to be just a
play here or there from leaving Indiana with a win. Instead, the
Hawkeye headed back to [owa City
wlth a 14-7 1088 and a search for
answers.
But the worst thing about these
problems is no one seems to know
where the solution come from.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry identified
the running game as Iowa's biggest
concern and the Hawkeye had that
fixed against the Hoosiers.
With the much-maligned offensive

Att.

y.,.

34

74

Iowa rushing totals
Game
Cenlral Michigan
Iowa Slate
Anzona
Illinois
Michigan
Northwestern
Indiana

A'll.
2.2

25

42

27

28

1.7
1.0

43
35
44
49

151
66
122
172

3.5
1.9
2.8
3.5

line opening holes for Betts' careerhigh 151-yard performance, Iowa can·
sistently moved from the shadow of
its own goal line into Hoosier territo·
ry. Once the Hawkeyes got there, the
end zone seemed 90 yards away.
"We've got to capitalize all the time
when we're in the red zone and we
didn't do that,· Reiners said. "We had
80me great play-calling that got us

---"

YANKEES 9, PADRES 3• YANKEES LEAD SERIES, 2-0

Yankees jump to 2-0 lead
• New York
jumped to a
7-0 lead and
never looked
back.

"'_1$01($

IlOUWT Pag 28

By BIn walklf
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Wonder no more
why these N w York Yankee8 are 80
.peel I.
From the very firat Inning, EI
Duque'" Co. demonstrated for all particularly the Padres - how
they've won 123 S.llIoncoII.
gamea and staked I'll 28
their claim as th __
,._ __
greatest wam in ba baIl hlstory.
Orlando Hernandoz dominawd on
the mound, B rni WilHam, and
Jorge Po.ada homered to leed a
rolentlel8 attack and Yank 8 fielding
spark I d Sunday night In a 9·3 romp
ov r San Diego for 2-0 lead In the
World ri •.
'Thi. I Ju t th way w play,· Yankees manager Joe 'Ibm said. · We're
ju.t a confldent club. Th fact that
w 'v won 80 many tim 8 this season
glv • you the confid nee to expect to
win.·
An. r winning Game 1 by playing
hom -run derby, th Yank. I ehowed
off their whole potent packag jn
Oame 2. Th Padr I n v r had a
chane , with rookl Ricky Lede 's RBI
.Ingle mllltlns It 7-0 in the third and
ch ling Andy Aahby, one of 8ev ral
an DI go pltciten fighUIli a flu bug.
-I'm glad it's a be t.-of-7 right now,·

Padre8 manager Bruce Bachy said.
"We were at least hoping to win a
ba\lgame here.n
Hernandez made sure that didn't
happen. The Cuban defector who
noated to freedom le88 than 10
months ago and helped save New
York's season with a win in Game 4 of
the AL championship series was in
complete control.
Exactly year after his younger
half-brother, Livan Hernandez,
pitched Florida past Cleveland in
Game 1 on his way to becoming MVP
of the World Seriee, the quirky EI
Duque shut down San Diego on one
run in ven inni Ilis.
"We spoke ov r the phone today
and he epok to m a IItUe about how
to pitch to this team,· Hernandez said
through an interpreter.
By the tim Posada's two-run
homer in the finh made it 9-1, the
sellout crowd of 58,692 was going
crazy while leveral Padres playera
were standing with head8 down and
hand. on hips.
Th Padro. fac a tough ta k In try·
ing to regroup for Game 3 on 'I\ieaday
night in San Diego. Da vid Con will
start for New York against NLCS
MVP t rllng IIItchcock, a form r
Yanke I p!tcher - of th prev!oul 44
teama to talr. a 2-0 i ad in th Serles,
See WORLD SfRIES Page 28

Doug Mllll/Assoclaled Press

New York Ylnke..' Jorge POllda celebrates hll two-run hom., In thl fifth
Inning off Sin Oligo Pldrel relilver Brlln Boehringer during thl IICond glml
01 the World Sirles SundlY In NIW York.
'
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win. NCAA award
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INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Peggy
Bouillier,
alacrosse standoul at the
112 1:l8
University of Virginia, was named the
lilt 131
0000 114 181
NCAA Woman of the Year during a
ceremony
Sunday nighf
TRANSACTlOHS
Boullller, anative 01 Balflfoore,
IAUIALl
A_LoogU.
was selected from a group of 10
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Announced Ron
Johnson , coach 01 Omaha of Ih' peL. '*1" finalists. The nominees were select
....."' ..,' _ _
ooacIl a Omaha Ind 51... Holly hII1flO 00Ict1 ed for 'oulslanding achievement in
10f Ch"'elton, W.V• . of Ihl South A".nlle athletics, academiCS and communtly
leadership '
~=ALL
I.oog..
Iowa rower Anne West also was a
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-W.lvod aT
p,", Wigginl. AcMtItd Fa TIm Lit'" _00\ tho
finalist
pIIy.lcatly....abl..k>porlcrm 1.1.
HOcKIY
Virginia was the runner-up In Ihe
""lOnoi Hock., l _
ST. LOUIS 8t.Uell-ll"- G _
Jo/1II- 1998 NCAA lacrosse championships
aon!rOm W",,*lar 01 "'" AHL.
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Iowa defense couldn't stop Randle El in fourth quarter

VI',n Clow
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$2.9511oody Moly
I..etnentuge'" ond
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IOWA-INDIANA
C~ntinued
from 18
,

Randle EI did the rest.
irrailing 7-6 with 1:58 to play in
th,i! game, he and the Hoosiers had
the ball on their own 25-yard line.
IA 23-yard pass, a 12-yard run
and and 31-yard pass later, they
had first and goal at the Iowa nine.
-I just didn't make the plays
again at the end,· DeVries said,
"We just didn't come up with the
big plays and they did."
Randle El threw incomplete on
fitst down, and with under a
minute to play, the Hoosiers
seemed content just getting the
ba'll to the middle of the field and
se~t1ing for a field goal.
~oosier running back Frankie
Franklin ran up the gut for a yard
on second down. But on third
dQwn, Randle EI dropped back,
hesitated, and took off straight for
the right corner of the end zone. He
met Iowa defensive back Mikkel
Brown at the goal line, but not
before he crossed the goal line.
The two-point conversion made

Jlmle Ambroson/Speclal to The Dally Iowan

Iowa tailback Ladell Betts is brought
down by an Indiana defender,
it 14-7 Indiana.
"That touchdown was just a
quick reaction," Randle El said.
"We had one play that we had to
run and if we didn't get that, then
we had to kick the field goal. (The
defense) was inside and I just kept
going outside.'
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said his
team should have been ready for it.
"We worked all week on it," Fry

l\lulHlap
(R p.IIl.-( :Io\~')

said. "We just had a broken assign- a 20-yard pillS and Auatin Wheat..
ment. We had a guy assigned to ley on a 31-yard pass before con·
him on the backside, but evidently necting with Zeron Flemister from
he got caught up in all the fluff and 11 yards out for the score.
didn't carry out his assigrunent."
The game was Flemister's fiNl~
One bright spot for the In two years. The junior had his
Hawkeyes was freshman Laden alcohol-related suspension lifted
Betts, who ran for a career-high last week,
151 yards on 31 carnes.
"I've been waiting for a year and
But his performance was over- a half to do this," Flemister said .
shadowed by Randle EI, who threw "But I'd rather not score the touchfor 114 yards and ran for 84 more down and win.'
in front of a Homecoming crowd of
Reiners threw for 108 yards,
36,598.
completing nine of 20 passes. He
When he wasn't throwing or run- threw three interceptions and th
ning the ball past the Hawkeyes, one touchdown.
the option-style quarterback was
Freshman Kyle McCann wu In
making spectacular pitches, uniform, but did not play. When
including one that went through Reiners came out of the game for
the outstretched arms of Iowa three plays because of an injury, he
defensive end Jeff Kramer, to set Will replaced by Scott Mullen.
up Franklin.
Yaminl was Iowa's leading
Franklin finished the game with receiver with three catches for 39
146 yards on 28 carries.
yards. Bowen led Iowa with 11
After both teams struggled to get tackles.
anything going offensively in the
Iowa's 172 rushing yards was its
first half, Iowa quickly put points highest output of the season and
on the board ~ the second half.
more than double the Hawkeyea'
The Hawkeyes marched 74 yards season average of SO.5.
on the opening drive to take a 7-0
01 sparlS edHar Chili Snllllr can be rtldtld at
lead. Reiners hit Bashir Yamini on
chrislophef~1 ed~

Chicago'. JeH Jaeger "at.,h""f
the lilt mlnul. 01 play to give
~1J1Il1 .. }' -'I'hunJJ}
(-1 p ,ltI ,- 1O 1'.111,)

Bears coach Dave
Wannstedl, formerly a Dal
assistant coach, improved
2·1against the Cowboys,

.,

Iowa has had trouble scoring from imide the 20 yard line
ANALYSIS
Continued from 18
offensive attack. Running essenjust a handful of different
plays, the Hawkeyes moved to the
Inlliana 22-yard line.
From there, Reiners threw two
high incompletions, Scott Mullen
dropped a snap on a field-goal
attempt and Iowa went scoreless.
oAfter Reiners' ll-yard touchd¢Wn pass to Zeron Flemister, the
H~wkeyes couldn't finalize the rest
of the day on either side of the ball.
~owa put together a series offirst
do"wns on two second-half drives,
bitt couldn't come away with points
ti~\ly

to make the Hoosiers go away.
"I don't have an answer to that,·
Betts said of Iowa's inability to
move the ball on Indiana's end of
the field. "I don't know (why). All I
can say is that we need to start
putting some points on the board."
But this has been a season-long
problem for the Hawkeyes, who
have scored just four touchdowns
in 15 trips inside the opponent's
20-yard line this season.
Had the Hawkeye defense been
able to hold on to the 7-6 lead with
1:58 to play, Iowa's offense would
have played just good enough to
win.
But Iowa's backbone, the

defense, failed to stop the Hoosiers
in the fourth quarter. The
Hawkeyes allowed 14 points in the
last 6:12 to keep from stealing a
win.
After pinning the Hoosiers at
their own one-yard line, the Hawkeye defense couldn't make the
game-deciding play. A frustrated
DeVries said he couldn't pinpoint
the reason.
Quarterback Antwaan Randle EI
broke free for seven yards on third
and six. The Hoosiers then continued on to drive 99 yards on 15
plays, facing just two third-down
situations.
Indiana moved the chains on

every play until it reached the
Iowa nine-yard line.
The los8 to the Hoosiers proved
there aren't too many things set in
stone around the Hawkeye football
team.
Iowa couldn't run the ball for six
games and all of the Budden it
found a way Saturday. The defense
was dominant for three quartaNl
and then it allowed touchdown drives of99 and 75 yards.
Yes, the Hawkeyes have their
share of problems and they've
found remedies in the past, But
until they rmd the reason for the
breakdowns, there are no solutions,
01 Sportswrftll AMy HIIIIIIIII can be racn.d II
atham. ObIut wetO uiowI.edu

Slimmer Rucker will be key to Iowa's success in '98
•

BLOUNT
Cf{!ltinued from 18

•

~use the bottom line in athletics
is 'ffiat more muacie is better.
That is not necessarily the case
in basketball, though. It's certainly
not the case with Rucker, anyway.
"Being overweight was a big factor for last year,· Rucker said. "It
was extremely frustrating not to be
able to do what I knew I was capable of. It hurt my shooting form
and there were times when I was
extremely tired out on the court."
Rucker said he quickly changed
his habits in the off-season to correct the problem.
He didn't want to be known as a

player who never fulfilled his
potential. He didn't want to see his
role with the basketball team continually decrease.
Rucker decided to run off the
added weight and the problems
associated with it. His daily exercise plan was to run, run some
more and then run again. Rucker
ran so much in the summer that he
looked like he was preparing himself for coach Larry Wieczorek's
cross country team.
"I would run until I couldn't run
anymore,· Rucker said. "The lower
I get my weight down, the quicker I
feel, and I think my overall game
has improved because of it."
Rucker also went on a diet. The

junk food was completely cut out,
and the healthier stuff was put in.
"[ learned a lot (losing the
weight),' Rucker said. "It taught
me to always keep fit and never
take my body for granted.'
An improved Rucker is an ingredient the basketball team must
have to be successful. No player on
the Iowa roster has ever averaged
more points per game in his career
than Rucker did his freshman season. His eight-foot jumper used to
practically come with a guarantee.
Add the fact that Rucker has two
years of experience under his belt
(and a couple notches taken off of
it), and the center may be the most
productive weapon on the court.

His teammates have definitely
taken notice of the change in Rucker,
"Guy is ready to play this year,·
point guard Dean Oliver said, "He'a
real focuaed and energized.·
"Oliver to Rucker" could be a
familiar sound throughout the season. Davis has said that Oliver i.•
a8 good as any at moving the ball
around.
"Point gua.rd play has a lot to do
with success at the center position," he said . "Dean is closing that
gap.'
If everything adds up, iL could be
a surprisingly "bIg" seuon for the
Iowa Hawkeyes and Rucker.

Xl (16') 2 ITEM PIZZA
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01 columnill C" ..... can be rllChed It
cbtountObiut WMO uto.vI kill

P.adres'
pitchers have illness
..

WORLD SERIES

postseason homer and No. 9 batter
Ledee, a rookie playing with excepContinued from 18
tional poise, enjoyed his second
straight night of getting two hits
33 have won the championship.
and a walk.
On top of that, Hitchcock, Ashby
Actually, Ashby could have had a
ani! Game 1 starter Kevin Brown
1-2-3 bottom of the first with any
are,.all ill.
luck. But on a night when he had a
. ':Somebody spread something
sore throat, he got no help.
a~nd," Bochy said. "It looks like
Chuck Knoblauch's foul pop was
it hit the pitchers more than anydropped
near the screen by sliding
boay else. Brownie has a touch of
catcher
Greg
Myers - it was corthe flu. The timing is terrible."
rectly
ruled
no
play - and then
~t this rate, this might have been
the last game at Yankee Stadium of the leadoff man exemplified the
the year. Yet the Yankees know how Yankees' patience at the plate,
drawing an eight-pitch walk.
qujckly fortunes can change Knoblauch stole second and one
wiped out at home by Atlanta in the
first two games of the 1996 Series, out later, O'Neill slapped a
th~ came back to win four in a row grounder at three-time Gold Glove
third baseman Ken Caminiti.
for;their record 23rd title.
-We would love to win It in front of Despite having plenty of time,
out fans, but we just want to get it Caminiti rushed his throw and It
over with as soon as possible,· New was too high for Joyner, an error
that enabled Knoblauch to score.
York shortstop Derek Jeter said.
San Diego's best opportunity
Chili Davis and ScotL Brosius
carJle in the first. 'Ibny Gwynn got added RBI singles and even though
hlIP fourth hit of the series and Greg all three runs were unearned, they
Va.ughn walked, but right fielder counted. The Padres even looked
Pa\ll O'Neill made a leaping catch ehaky getting the last out of the
as fle crashed into the wall on Wal- inning, when second baseman
ly Joyner's drive for the final out.
Quilvlo Veras dropped Posada',
~rom then on, It was all Yan- line drive and made a poor throw
ke... WUJiams hit hie ninth career barely in time.
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o WISCONSIN
o ILLINOIS

o OHIO STATE
o INDIANA
o MICHIGAN STATE

o ALABAMA
o GEORGIA

o MISSOURI
o TEXAS TECH

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

IOWA 0
PURDUE 0
NORTHWESTERN 0
MICHIGAN 0
MINNESOTA 0
TENNESSEE 0
FLORIDA 0
NEBRASKA 0
TEXASA&M 0
AUBURN 0

MONDAY NIGHT F
~Io

DARKANSAS
TIE BREAKER: Plea" Indicate t~ .cor. of the tltbrNklf.
WISCONSIN
AT
IOWA

".m.

Ph.n.

L ________________ _
dart..
.J
On the lin.: Pick the winners 01 these college football games and you could win a
Dally Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and apizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the lOp 11 pickers each week.
Rul..: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 1I 1
Communications Cenler, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than five entries per person. The deeision of ludges is final. Winners will be
announced In Monday'S 0.1.
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Nfl ROUNDUP

Flutie TD
•
run gives
Bills victory
over- Jaguars
• In his first NFL start in more
than nine years, Flutie was the
hero after a 1-yard bootleg run.

Chrll O'Murl/Assoclated Press

Chicago's Jeff Jaeger celebralll I ller kicking a 29·yard field goal In
til, lut minute 01 play 10 givi thl Sears a 13-12 upset over Dallas.

IlLiJY .l\llmllJ)
1'.111.-10 p .I1I.)

j

late fi Id goals lift Bears
to their econd victory
• Bears coach Dave
Wannstedt, formerly aDallas
assistant coach, Improved to
2-1 against the Cowboys.
By

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) Doug Flutie's I-yard bootleg touchdown run with 13 seconds left gave
Buffalo a 17-16 victory over previously unbeaten Jacksonville on Sunday.
Flutie, who made his first NFL start
in more than nine years, made the
plays when it counted despite completing less than half of his passes.
Trailing 16-10, the Bills (3-3)
took possession with Jess than two
minutes left. Flutie found Thurman
Thoma8 for a pair of short passes
before hitting Eric Moulds with a
38-yarder.
.
It appeared Moulds had scored
for the second time in the game, but
the ball was marked at the 1. On a
fourth-and-1 , Flutie bootlegged
untouched into the end zone to
hand the Jaguars their tir ~ 10 s in
six games. Steve Christie's extra
point made it 17-16.
Former Iowa star Tavian Banks
scored his first NFL touchdown in
the first quarter and carried the
ball eight times for 30 yards:
Falcons 31, Saints 23 .
ATLANTA - Atlanta improved
to 5-1 for the second time in fran·
chise history and proved it can win
without Chris Chandler.
Healthy through the first five
games, Chandler was knocked out
late in the first half with bruised
rib and a sprained left shoulder.
But the Falcons went on to beat
New Orleans with 44-year-old
Steve D Berg at quarterback.
The Atlanta defense stifled the
Saints over the final two quarters
and even scored a touchdown on
Eugene Robinson's 25-yard interception return with 10:37 remaining, ending New Orleans to its
third straight 10 s after a 3-0 start.
OUers 44, Bengals 14

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Tennes ee, which lost its first two
games in Na hville, scored on its
first six possessions in routing
Cincinnati.
teve McNair, with his two start·
ing receivers out with injune and
bandaged from wrist to elbow, ran
for a touchdown and threw for
another.
AI Del Greco kicked three field
goals and backup running back
Mike Archie even got into the
action with an 18-yard TO to s in
the Oilers' best offensive performance thi ea..,on.
The Bengals (2-4) couldn't get
anything going behind Neil O'Donnell and Carl Pickens.
Bues 16, Panthertl13
TAMPA, Fla. - Tampa Bay rallied from a 10-point, fourth-quarter
defiCit to beat winless Carolina on
Trent Dilfcr's 29-yard touchdown
pass to Karl Williams with 1:39
remaining.
Steve Beuerlein, making his second start since Kerry Collins was
demoted to third-string quarterback and subsequently released,
march d Carolina into po ition for
a 47 -yard field·goal attempt. But
John Kasay's kick ailed wide Jeft
with Ave second Jeft.
Th victory evened Tampa Bay's
record at 3-3. The Panthers (0-6)
10. t their eighth traight game dat·
ing b ck to 10 t season.
Vikings 41, Redskin 7
MlNNEAPOLI - Randall Cun·
ningham thr w two touchdown
pa s s and Leroy Hoard ran for two
a Minnesota cored 41 consecutive
poin
gainet reeling Wa hington.
The Vikings (6-0), off to their best
tart slnc 1975, sacked Gus
Fr rotte five tim . Th t helped
make up for an inconsistent day by
the om ns
the Vikings remained
lh only unbeaten team In th NF .

With Frerotte misfiring all afternoon in his first start since Week 1,
the Redskins (0-7) managed only
J 77 yards and nine first downs as
they continued their worst start
since the 1961 team lost its first
nine games.
Frerotte was 10·for-26 for 117
yards and an interception.
Giants 34, Cardinals 7
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . Danny KanelJ passed for a careerhigh 259 yards and three touchdowns, 'and New York's under-fire
offense gained a season-high 390
yards against Arizona.
As usual, the defense also contributed as the Giants (3-4) ended a
two-game losing streak 'and handed
the Cardinals (3-4) their 14th loss in
the last 15 games at Giants Stadium.
Defensive tackle Robert Harris got
21i2 of New York's eight sacks, which
matched its season high , and the
Giants limited Arizona to 194 yards.
Steelers 16, Ravens 6
PITTSBURGH - Pittsburgh
barely moved the ball as Jerome
Bettis sat out with an injury and
Kordell Stewart stayed in his season-long slump, but Baltimore's
offense was even worse.
It was a pattern theSteelers (4-2)
have followed all season - score
just enough points to give one of the
NFL' best defenses a chance to
win. The Steelers, the league's second lowe t-scoring team, have only
66 points in their four victories and
have scored no more than 20 points
in any win.
The Ravens (2-4), who led 6-3 at
the half, failed to core a touchdown
for the second straight week; they
lost 12-8 to Tennessee last week.
4gers 34, Colts 31
SAN FRANCISCO - Steve
Young passed for two touchdowns
and scored on fourth·quarter runs
of 1 and 23 yards as 8m Francisco
rallied from a 21-0 deficit against
upset-minded Indianapolis.
Young also led the 50-yard drive
ending in Wade Richey's 24-yard
field goal with five seconds remaining. giving the 4gers (5·1) their only
lead of the day over the Colts (1-6).
Peyton Manning, the top pick in
the draft who carne in with a
league-high 14 interceptions, tied a
Colts rookie record with three
touchdown passe , connecting with
Marvin Harrison on scores of 61,6
and 4 yards. He finished 18-oC-30
for 231 yards.
.
But Young, who also set an NFL
record by throwing for more than
300 yards in his sixth straight
game. wa a little bit better.
Dolphin 14, Ram 0
MIAMI - Miami pitched its seCond consecutive home shutout and
Dan Marino threw two touchdown
p ses against St. Louis.
The Dolphins (4-2), who blanked
Pittsburgh 21-0 at home ept. 20,
haven't given up a point at Pro Player tsdium in 10 consecutive quarters. Miami has allowed just 70
points thi season, fewest in th NFL.
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AP Photos

TOP: Carolina 's Raghlb Ismail (81)
'dIves past Tampa Bay cornerback
Ronde Barber (20) aHer picking up
22 yards on a pass Sunday.
RIGHT: Minnesota's Crls Carter gestures to the crowd aller his secondquarter touchdown Sunday.
The Rams (2-4) totaled just 204
yards, punted eight time~ and
were shut out for the first time
since San Francisco beat them 34oin the second game of 1996.
Marino's I-yard touchdown pass
to Oronde Gadsden with six sec·
onds left in the first half broke a
scoreless tie . Ro~kie John Avery
added his first NFL touchdown on a
19-yard pass from Marino with 10
minutes to go.
Chargers 13, Eagles 10
SAN DIEGO - The San Diego
defense covered for a sluggish offense
and made June Jones a winner in his
coaching debut for the Chargers.
With Junior Seau anchoring what
is one of the NFL's best defenses, the
Chargers outlasted the Philadelphia
Eagles 13-10 Sunday in a matchup of
two troubled teams.
San Diego (3-4 ) ended a fourgame slide with the victory over the
;Eagles (l-6), who have won just
once in their last 10 games dating
back to last year and haven't won

on the road since 1996.
Jones, named the Chargers I •
interim coach when Kevin Gilbride
was fired five days earlier, looke~
on as John Carney kicked his sec· ..
ond field goal of the game, a 26.
yarder with 7: 18 remaining, to
snap a 10-10 tie.
The Chargers' defense made thai
hold up, with Seau recovering a-'
fumble by the Eagles' RusseW J
Copeland at the San Diego 38 witl},.,
1:53 left. The defense also set up" •
Carney's go-ahead field goal, with
tackle Norman Hand picking off 'a,"
deflected pass from Rodney Peete to ..
give the Chargers the ball at the "
Philadelphia 18.
., ...

"OW DELIYERING•••
• Pizza • Pasta • Sandwiches

• Beer· Cigarettes
II :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY OVER 10.001

B
rT~~~~~~~",n;

ff~~T.~£~~

·S ~ ECIALS

SUNDAY:

2 Thin Pizzas for the Price of One
(must be same ize & with
ame in gredients)

$1.50 Margarita PlOts

MONDAY:

$2.00 for 12 Win~-a .Din~
S1.50 Margarita PlIlt$

TUESDAY:
3 Tacos for $2.00
Ird l-li8bt - $3.00 for the yard
& ktcp he gla . Refill for
,.sOthe I.1sr of the week

WEDNESDAY:

Brat Ni~ht - $1.00 Brats
$1.50 PInt Night

THURSDAY:
Philly Cheese Steak Sandwich
- $4 .99
Yard Night

FR.IDAY:

Free hips Salta
$1.5 0 Margl1 Ita. l'1 n
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SPORTS
FIELD HOCKEY

VOLLEYBAll

Hawkeyes
beat two
ranked
opponents

Losing streak continu £ r
Crockett's Hawkeye t am

r:

NBA owners, I
ruling of irbft

• Iowa showed Signs of
improvement, but stili lost to
Purdue and Illinois.

• An arbitrator will decide
II
Monday If the league owners . ~~
need to pay more than 200 .
guaranteed contracts.

By ........"
The Dally Iowan

After Saturday's 1088 to No . 18
Illinois, the Iowa volleyball team
• 'iowa easily defeated Penn
members were not smiling - and
State and Ohio State at home
with good reason,
The Hawkeye. added two mor
ov,{!r the weekend.
setbacks last weekend to th ir Big
By Tony Wlrt
Ten 10 lng streak, stretching it to
Justin O'Brltn/The Dally Iowan 18 consecutive matches . Iowa
The Daily Iowan
Iowa's Quan Nlm carries Ihe ball pasl a Penn Slale delender Friday.
hasn't won a conference match
In each of the Iowa field hockey
since
Oct. 25, 1997.
er
Lisa
Cellucci
said
about
her
it was Senior Day at Grant Field,
team's first five Big Ten losses, the
Iowa also lost
team's
first-half
play.
"They
played
and
four
players
played
their
last
Hawkeyes showed flashes of potento Purdue on "
tial. They would dominate for a ten- outstanding - the defense did awe- game on their home turf.
.Inti. O'Irtlll/Tht 011 '"
Before the game, Beglin had a Friday, three 1 know we have
mi'n ute span, then go into a funk some. I didn't have to do much at
games to on .
all
in
that
first
half."
10WI'1
Shlrll
John.oIl(2) Ind Kit.
talk
witli
her
underclassmen
about
tha.t would cost tnem the game.
With
Fox to take the />Osi- Plnhorsl(5) go lor I blOClt III nit
The Nittany Lions picked things sending the seniors out on a good
There was none of that last weekup in the second half, really putting note. Apparently it worked, as the sports in Carv- lives of what
Purdue FridlY.
end.
the
pressure on Cellucci and the entire team played with heart and er-Hawkeye
we'tJe learned
The Hawkeyes finally showed
Hawkeye defense.
desire that wasn't even seen in Fri- Arena televistheir fans what they were made of,
ing the first vol- this year, and
Maegen Galie made the score 4-2 day's win over Penn State.
dOlJlinating the sixth-ranked Penn
with a tip-in at 19:23, and Penn State
"Our seniors are incredible, and leyball game hope they can
Stl.l.te Nittany Lions, 4-2, on Friday,
went on a furious attack that includ- we rllally wanted to come out and ever in Iowa build on it next
before dominating No . 20 Ohio
ed sill unanswered penalty comers.
play for them," sophomore back City,
the
Stete, 6-1, on Sunday.
Each time, Iowa's defense, led by Natalie Dawson said. "We kind of Hawkeyes (6- year. But I'm
"This is the team that I felt we Quan Nim and Sarah Thorn , dedicated the game to them. It's
11, 0-8 Big Ten) not going to be
were capable of being all year - it's stepped up to the challenge.
their last time on Grant Field, and failed to make a here for chac
just taken us a month and a half to
When Penn State did manage to that's a big thing."
winning statege~ here," coach Beth Beglin said. get a shot off, Cellucci was there for
The Hawkeyes are looking to ment heading
- Iowa senior
"W,t;'ve taken tremendous strides the save.
keep their newfound momentum into the second
Kille O'BrIen
this weekend . You can't describe
"We had so much adrenaline when they travel to Northwestern, half of their _ _ _ _ "
how good it is to see Iowa field hock- flowing back there, we were going their biggest rival, next weekend.
seaaon.
ey back on the field. I'd put this to stop them," Cellucci said. "We
"We still need to work on a few
And the martelijD against any team in the coun- knew that Penn State's corners are areas, but our offense is starting to
keting effort for Iowa didn't re ult
try when they're playing like that." dangerous, but we worked so much get on track, our corners are s~
in any attendance records aturAgainst Penn State, Iowa (7-8, 2- last week, we knew we could stop ing to get on track, and the team IS
day. "Cram Carver Night" saw only
5 Big Ten) came out of the ga~es fir- them and take the game.·
starting to play with a lot of confi- 423 fans in the seats - 779 short of
ing on all cylinders. Senior forward
Against Ohio State, there was dence," Beglin said. "We just need the Iowa record, which was set 10
Kerry Lessard grabbed a natural never any threat.
to keep it going."
1994.
hat trick in the first half, and freshLessard netted another hat trick,
For now, though, the team is
"I was hoping we were going to
mlin back Tiffany Fodera buried a Nim scored two goals, and Kelly Dolan enjoying the wins.
turn
things around today," Iowa
shot from the po~nt on a penalty added one with just over a minute to
"I can't dllscribe how fun this coach Rita Crockett said following
corner to give the Hawkeyes a com- go to give the Hawkeyes the 6-1 win.
weekend was: Dawson said. "It's her team's 10 s to Illinois.
m!\nding 4-0 lead.
"As well as we played in the first one of the best in my career here.
And it looked early on 88 if Iowa
Iowa kept the Penn State defense half, we had to overcome a furious Just coming back from being 0-5
under constant pressure in the. first comeback against Penn State," and whupping Penn State and Ohio was going to begin a new pattern of
half, and didn't allow the Nittany Beglin said . "In the second half State was incredible. Good things play.
The Hawkeyes jumped to 8 6-0
Lidns to get on the attack before against Ohio State, we showed are happening, and hopefully they
lead in the first game, and kept the
Sonje Voila made the score 4-1 with killer instinct."
will continue to happen."
lead throughout, pulling out a 16Extra motivation for Sunday's
an 'unassisted goal at 4:38.
01 sportswriter Tony Will can be reathed at
"r couldn't get over it," goalkeep- game was supplied by the fact that
awirtOblul.weeg ulowa edu victory.
As Iowa celebrated the win walking back to it bench, captain Julie
W9MEN'SSOCCER
,
Williams put up two fingers and
told her team "two more." But th
Fighting IIlini won the next tbr
games, 15-10, 15-5,16-14.
,
"We're sick of losing, and I just
:.
scored the game-winner past a div- end. The Hawkeyes scored only fout really thought we were going to lay
,
By Roger Kuznia
ing Gabe Mauren.
goals in nine conference games.
it all on the line: Katie O'Brien
The Daily Iowan
But before the game was even
Gabbert said the shot total is said. 'We were pretty pumped we
,
the Iowa women's soccer team over, the Hawkeyes knew a victory deceiving because her team was get- were all on TV, and we wanted to
wants to make hotel reservations wouldn't get them into the tourna- ting into .good scoring position, but show w~'ve been working bard."
fo~ the Big Ten tournament, it will ment. Ohio State, the team Iowa was unable to get a clean shot away.
On Friday, Iowa lost game one to
, to wait unti1next year to da s was
"It's hard when our
have
obattll'ng
. . 'cor the el'ghth and
h defense
' plays the Boilermakers, but went on a
H k
1
th f th ' fl' nal spot, won its final game well, but then t ey don t get a scoring binge in game two to win
ell'
d chance to relax because we're not
:I'he aw eyes ost ba 0
mlltches last weekend .and were against Northwestern for its thir
" h
'd
15-1. The Hswkeyes led 3-1, and
r
scoring, s e sal .
eliminated from the eight-team ' conference victory.
This was especially true against
cohference tournament. Iowa was
The Buckeye score was Illinois. Several Hawkeyes found
de)'eated by Illinois Friday night, 5- announced during the Iowa-Indi- themselves in front of the net, but
0,: and by Indiana, 1 -0 , Sunday ana game with 10 minutes remain- were unable to pull the trigger.
afternoon.
ing. A Hoosier player was hurt at
"It was one of those days when
wins In Boston's Head ... tile
Stephanie Gabbert, Iowa's head the time of the announcement, so nothing really goes right," Gabbert Women's B
cohch, said the whole team was dis- the public address announcer had said. "(The J,Il\ljIi) weren't extremely
The Iowa women's rowing'S' boat won the
IIIlpointed about finishing the Iowa's full attention .
skilled, but they run really fast at club division championship Saturday at the
league schedule 1-7-1 arid missing
"That (announcement) was kind you. It was hard for our team to
Head 01 the Charles Regana in Boston
o~ on the tournament. Iowa is 6-7- of hard," Mauren said. "Everybody deal with that kind of pressure."
The Haw\(eyes came in first out of 70 boals
2 Gverall.
on the-team wanted it so bad."
Iowa has three games remaining
competing with atime of 17.48 Iowa raced in
Jowa was shut out in seven of its
While in the huddle during the on its schedule, including one at
one ot the first heats, so the Haw\(eyes did not
nille conference games this season. injury timeout, Mauren said the home , against Wiscorisin-Milwauknow they won untillale on Salurday night
~It's disappointing because I teammates told one another to forget kee this Friday at 3 p.m.
when rower Rachel Conybeare's mother
knew that everybody looked toward about the score and finish the game
01 sportsl"riter ROller kuznll can be reached at
th~t as something to try to get to," strong.
,
rooer-kuznIaOulowa.edu informed the team they had won.
G*bbert said.
Gabbert said her team definitely
Nter the loss to the Fighting Illini, did that.
the Hawkeyes faced a must-win situ"We finished hard and played
ation against 16th-ranked Indiana.
with a lot of heart throughout the
flaying in a rainstorm that made game," Gabbert said.
AII-U-Can .Eat
thtJ field very sloppy, Iowa dueled
Iowa's offensive struggles continIndiana for 88 scoreless minutes ued, as the Hawkeyes tallied only
until senior forward Kris Fosdick four shots on goal the entire week-

Iowa's postseason hopes go up in smoke
if

ock
Sat (1 0I17): 9:00 pm
Sun (tOilS): 7:00 pm
Mon (10119) : IJ:OO pm

tiated

x r Mik
Mike Ty on w' I go before
Bvada Boxing Commistoday n hopes of having
license restored.
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NBA owners, union await
ruling of arbitrator
• An arbitrator will decide

line IBlt Tuesday, whe n the
. union proposcd a superstar lax on
Monday If the league owners the high t contracl.8. The league
need to pay more than 200 made a counterpropo (II Friday,
a .klng that th tax be imposed
gUaranteed contracts.
WIth 8 much lower thr hold.
Hunter dismissed th league's
lat st propoaal on Friday afternoon, then said both Ides wou ld
be beRt erved by awaiting FeerIck', ruling.
It's unlikely any negotiatio ns
will be held this we k, si nce the
union I, holding a meting for all
NBA play r. and th g nts adviory committee in Las Vegas from
W dnesday through Friday.
"We've got to get a sen e of
wh re the players are, what they
consider to be reasonable and
what theyr willing to do in order
to ,et the season to commence,"
Hunter aid.
Th union filed a grievance
with F rick before the lockout
wu Impos d July lover the ownera' announcement June 29 that
they would not honor guaranteed
d al .
In a six-day hearing over the
summer, the union argued that
owners should hav protected
th m elve from being liable for
guaranteed o.lo.ries during a
work stoppage by insorting lockout language into the standard
player contract.
Th Sacramento Kings Inserted
lockout c1au into center Olden
Polyniee' contract In 1994, and it
wu approved by the league. The
unton used th ex! tence of that
clause to argue that all the other
Leams should have protected
them lves similarly.
lost players are due to receive
their first paychecks Nov. 15,
although dozen or 80 had clausentitling th m to be paid over
th umm r. None has received a
paycheck.
The NBA argued that a tenet of
labor law allows employers to
withhold pay from employees
1I ted dunn, a lockout.

GAMEl
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Pair of home runs resurrect Yankees
• A grand slam by Tino Martinez and a three-run shot by
Chuck Knoblauch keyed New
York to a 9-6 victory Saturday
night.

ay .... Wllker
Associated Press
NE W YO RK - Bo t ch ed- Play
Boys, all is forgiven.
Tino Martinez hit a grand slam
and Chuck Knoblauch hit a threer un homer in a seven-run seventh
Satu rday nigh t t hat rescued t he
New York Yankees, givi ng them a
9-6 victory over t he San Diego
Padres in Game 1 of t he Worl d
Series.
Knobla uch and Martinez, infamous for t he blown bunt that cost
them Game 2 of t he AL championship series against c'levela nd,
surely atoned for it this time. '
"I don't know a bout demo ns or
redemption, but it was definitely a
fun night," Knoblauch said.
Two home runs by Greg Vaughn
and a two-run s hot by Thny Gwynn
sent San Diego ahead 5-2. But with
the un de rdog P adres hea di ng
toward a startling win and the sellout crowd of 56,712 sitting quietly,
the Yankees rallied.
What was supposed to be a pitching duel between aces Kevin Brown
and David Wells instead turned
into a game of home-run derby. And
it was Martinez and Knoblauch,
both slum ping below .200 in this
postseason, who won it.
"I tried to tell myself take it day
by day,· Martinez said. "I knew one
day I'd eventually get a big hit to
break out to help the team win."
Game 2 will be Sunday night,
with Orlando "EI Duque" Hernandez starting for the Yankees
against Andy Ashby.
"I don't think it's a wasted opportunity. Sure, you hate to lose a 5-2
lead,· Padres manager Bruce Bochy
said. "But that's a good ballclub
over there."
Brown took a three-run lead into
the seventh and looked in control

"

1don't think they are going to
git'e me back my license. I'm not
sun' of anYlhmg, especllIlly anyIhmg nice happening to me.
-Boxer Mike Tyson

------"

do whatever i. nee ary t~ con\w at I t thr eomtnl loners
quite that h hould ,et another boxing
Ii
.
But h al come with que lions
about II Maryland traffic altercalion till hanging over his head qu bon that h refuaed to nswer
in hi first Nevada h anng a month
; qu ti
th t will h ve to be
an.wered if he i. gOing to tight
again.
-, want to h ar about Maryland
directly from Mike," commi loner
Luther 1 ck laid. "1'h t Ie going to
t. Mike 1 oing to have to
th
lIpl In what happen d th rand
xplain It In hlB own word _~
A month to th day after h at
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But this was not the kind of ou~
ing Langston was hoping for in his
first Series appearance in a 15-year
ca reer. After getting the second out,
Langston t hrew a wild pitch anlS _
then inte ntionally walked Bernie
Williams.
Chili Davis also walked to load
the bases, and up st e pped Mar,::
tinez. An All-Star who has had a
history of postseason failure, he
made up for it in a big way.
Martinez took a close 2-2 pitch ;~
for a ball, then hit a grand sl a ~ ",
int o t he upper deck in ri ght. The
fa ns wh o h a d bla med h i m a nd
Knobla uch fo r t h e bone- hea ded
play 10 days ago rewarded Martinez wit h a long, loud stand ing
ovation that he acknowledged with "
a curtain call.
',
"Basically, fro m my standpoint·,' •
the pl ay in the ALeS, 1 tried to put ' ,
that to bed when I stepped on the-·
field in Cleveland for Game 3/
Knoblauch said . "I tried to move ' "
beyond it."
Martinez hit th e 17th sla m in •
Se ries hi story, and t he first since L
Lonni e Smit h did it for Atlanta in '
199 2. It was th e Ya nkees' fi rs t ·"
Series slam since Joe Pepit one connected in 1964.
Down 9-5, t he P adres tried to""
come back in the eight h. Gwynn led "
ofT with his third hit of the nigh t :. ~
and , with tw o outs, Knobl auc h
made an error on Wally J oyner's '
groun d er t o seco nd a nd a ruJi'"
scored.
Steve Finley re presen ted the
potential tying r un, but Mariano
Rivera got him on an easy grounder
to end the inning and the Padres'
Doug Mills/Associated Press last chance.
Rivera finished up for a save and
New Yolt Yankees' Derek Jeter, who was on third base at the lime , reacts . Wells wound up with the victory. '
to Tlno Martinez's grand slam In Game 1 of the World Series Saturday,
The ALCS MVP improved to 4-0 in
when he retired leadoff man Scott A few batters later, the Padres were' this postseason and 8-1 overall:
winning despite a shaky outing.
' ,,
done, too.
Brosius on an easy grounder.
Wall got the loss. Brown, who had,
Donne Wall relieved and
Then the Yankees broke loose, as
they did all season in setting an AL Knoblauch lofted the third pitch an 0.38 ERA in three postseason
record with 114 wins. Jorge Posada high into the left.field stands for a starts this year, entered the game
singled and rookie Ricky Ledee, who home run that made it 5-all. Derek with a 12-3 career record against
hit a two-run double and a single in Jeter followed with a single, and it the Yankees, the best mark in hiswas Mark Langston's turn to tory VS. New York by a pitcher with ..
his first two at-bats, drew a walk.
at least 10 wins.
Bochy decided Brown was done. relieve.
N

Mike Tyson, like a politician, in search of votes
through a six-hour hearing that
ended with commissioners ordering
him to undergo psychological tests,
Tyson goe back before the commission Monday with a decision
expected before the end of the day.
In a risky gamble, Tyson's advisers pushed for the earliest possible
hearing so that Tyson could fight
before the end of the year, probably
Dec. 5 at the MGM Grand hotelcasino in Las Vegas.
If the ,amble fails, he will be
banned from the sport for at least
another year - a crippling blow for
a 32-year-old heavyweight who
owes the Internal Revenue Service
$13 million in unpaid taxes des pite
haVlng made more than $100 mil·
lion in purses since his release from
prison in 1995.
While hi advi ers are hopeful,
Tyson isn't.
"I don't think they are going to
give me back my license," Ty on
said after a workout last week in
Phoenix. "I'm not sure of anything,
pecially anything nice happening
tome."
Ty on appears to have support
from at least two of the commissioners, and his advisers privately

....
·-

sayJhey believe they can pick up at
lea t one more vote if Tyson is able
to explain why he allegedly
punched and kicked two men following a traffic accident Aug. 31 in
Maryland.
Last·minute talks continued over
the weekend with attorneys representing the two men in hopes of
reaching a civil settlement in the
case that likely would gut any criminal charges.
"It's 50-50 that they settle,"
Tyson spokesman Peter Seligman
said. "It's like Russian roulette. You
put a number out there and if it's
enough, it's enough. if not, you
don't settle."
Tyson was to have undergone trial Monday on criminal charges in
the case, but they were postponed
until Dec. 1 at the request of his
attorneys.
If a settlement isn't reached
before Mondays meeLing, Tyson's
advisers are hoping that Tyson can
proclaim his innocence and be given a license with the understanding
that it would be stripped from him
if he were convicted of the charges.
There's even more at stake for
Tyson in the matter. He is still on

probation for his rape conviction,
and could be sent back to prison if
convicted.
"The bigger problem is he'll go to
jail." Seligman said. "Then none of
this matters."
Tyson and his advisers left a
Sept. 19 meeting before the commission convinced that only a positive report from a panel of doctors
was enough to get him a new
license. He got that report last
week, being declared mentally fit
despite suffering from a variety of
psychological problems.
But in the days following the
hearing, the positions of a few of
the five commissioners hardened as
they grew increasingly angry over
Tyson's refusal to answer questions
about what happened in Maryland.
This week, Mack said he was also
unhappy over the casual way Tyson
dressed for the first hearing and
concerned that he threw his helmet
to the ground in disgust when his
motorcycle wouldn't start following
the hearing.
Tyson's sup porters contend the
for mer heavywe ight cham pion
should be pres umed innocent until
proven guilty in Maryland.
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IIldlana's offense finally came alive in Ihe fourth
quarter behind Quarterback Anlwaan Randle EI.
Randle Elled the Hoosiers on a6 play, 75-yard
drive late inthe fourth Quarter that took just
1:17 and gave Indiana the win.
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Iowa
Indjana

RUSHING OFFENSE
Iowa _

172 yds

Indiana _ _ 244 yds

PASSING OFFENSE
Iowa _

108 yds

Indiana _

114 yds

nME OF POSSESSION

.'" prime performers
Ladell8et1s: 151 yards rushing on 31 cames
zeron FI...Ist,r: II-yard louchdown reception
BIIIIlr YMllnl: Ihree catches lor 39 yards
Matt Bowen: 11 tackles
Altho", H,non: two lackles for loss
Frankl, FrankUa: 146 yards on 28 callies
Arrtwaal Randl, EI: 84 yards rushing and 114
y~rds paSSing

sound bytes
"lr's disappoinring. We let one slIp away. It's
been thar kind 0/ year for us. We'I'e been so
c/ose, but one or IIVO plays cosr us rhe ballgame."

-Iowa sophomore Scan Mullen
"/ emamly didn'r Ilunk the uoay «~ Il~e playing defense a/l hal/game rhat they could come
back and make a 99-Y1lrd drille and then
come back with II 75-yard dr/lie."
-Iowa coach Hayden Fry
"There's a lot 0/ angc". in (the /ockcrroom) .
We're disappoinred and we should be. we
lose. We /wd tile game «'On and we gal'e up
t«'O tollciulotVTIS in tile fmmh quarter. You
can'l do rlwl and win foorball games."
- Iowa Junior Man Bowen

"Jr «m a naked boor/eg, right! / never law
it.
-Iowa senior Jared DeVries
II

"We haven'r bem able to get it done 011
offense. It's been a srrl<ggle «,II<!!lever tt'e','e
gorren into rIle red zone and t~'C jusr didn't
come through."

-Iowa junior Randy Reiners

theschedule
Sept. 5
Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct. 3
Oct. 10
Oct. 17
ct. 24
Oct. 31
~ov.

C. Michigan
Iowa State
at Arizona
at Illinois
Michigan
Northwestern
at Indiana
Wisconsin
at Purdue
off
Ohio State
at Minnesota

7

Nov. 14
Nov. 21

W38-0
L9-27
L 11-35
W37-14
L 9-12
W26-24
L 7-14
2:35 p.m.
12:05 p.m.
1:05 p.m.
1:35 p.m.

upnext
Wlleonsin at Iowa, Saturday, Oct 24,2:35 p.m.,
Kinnick Siadium, Iowa City Game W
ill be televised
by KCRG Ch. 9.

howtheyscored
FJ"tqu.rtM
No_ring.

s.c.ndq_
No_ring.
ThJtd qtMMr

\

.c)WA - Zeron FlemsilGr l1 -yard paslfrom Randy Rein '" (Zach Bromer l<ick). 10:31 . Key play; Re,n.,.1>I1Bashir
Veminl on a 2().yard pass on third and Mven early In me
_
loW. 7, India.. O.

q"'_

Fo<JrftI
IHDtAMA - Chns OaK one-yard run (Andy "ayn8 kick
_ad). 8;<10. Kay ploy; Ra_ EI mado I ...,.., Ylrd urn
6n !~ird end Ii>< early In the drive. _ 7, Indian. I .
IHotAHA - Antwaan Randle EI elght-vard run (L.vron
Wlillma pa .. ), 0:41. Key pl.y ; Randle EI complelad two
paM' for M yards on the drive Indllnl14, tow. 1.

gamestats'
1ndiIIIII14, towl 7
low.

0070 0
D 0 1. -

7

Indl....
l'
Thlrdau.ner
lowa-FI.mlll'f 11 Pt•• from Reinefl (Bromeri kick)

10:31.
_OUlrto<
1nO-G.1I1 run (\lei< IllIad). 8'40
InO-A.R._ EI I run (L.Wllliem. POll lrom A Ra_
EI) .. "
A-3e.698.
Ind

Ie

49·172
108
9·21 ·3
10
7-37.7
HI

20
51·244
114

8, '9·,
11

7·42 .7
,.,

8-53

3·25

3057

2903

oosiers14 hawkeyes7

• The junior has been su'spended since from the team
since 1996.
By Chris Snider and Andy Hamilton
The Dally Iowan

TOTAL OFFENSE

I

6:00

Flemister makes successful
return to Hawkeye lineup

theboHomline

taleofthetape

MONDAY PRIME TIME

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - It had
been a long time s ince Zeron
Flemiste r last wore an Iowa football uniform , but it didn't take long
for the tight end to get back in the
swing of things.
Flemister, who missed all of last
season and the first six games this
year because of alcohol-related suspensions, caught Iowa's only touchdown pass Saturday.
"Iowa stuck with me when hardly
anybody would,' Flemister said. "1
really appreciate that."
Flemister spent 30 days in alcohol treatment this summer, the second time he has gone through such
an ordeal. He said the biggest difference for him this time was
accepting that he does indeed have
a problem.
"1 didn 't want to accept it the
first time 1 went to treatment," he
said. "It's a hard thing to accept
when you're 21 and you're a college
student and you have an alcohol
problem .
"The second time, 1 listened more
and I opened my ears to more
things and I came to accept that I
have an alcohol problem, that I
have a disease."
Flemister caught five passes for
66 yards as a freshman in 1996. He
said the person who threw him the
touchdown Saturday, Randy Reiners, was one of the people that
helped him to work toward getting
back on the team this year.
At one point, Flemister wanted
to leave the team because he felt he
had let everyone down. He said it's
hard living in a college town when
you can't drink.
"It's really tough, but I've got a
lot of support," he said. "Almost
everyone supports me. Guys on the
team make sure they don't party
around me. They make sure I'm in
good spirits."

Payback
Indiana's players said the win
wasn't any more gratifying because
of last year's 62-0 setback to the
Hawkeyes.
"We didn't use that as motivation," Hoosier quarterback
Antwaan Randle EI said, "because
quite frankly we weren't that good
last year."

Bowen adds to tackle total
Statistically, this was one of Matt
Bowen's best games as a Hawkeye,
but the junior strong safety said he
could have done better.
"J could have come up with some
big plays in the end and I didn't,"
he said, "So I'm taking responsibility on myself, to improve myself as a
player."
Bowen, Iowa's leading tackler
coming into the game with 47,
added 11 more stops in Iowa's loss
to Indiana. He also intercepted his
second pass ofthe season.

Pete ThomplonfThe Dally Iowan

Zeron Flemister aller his third quarter touchdown pass Saturday.
rushing yards in a season by a
freshman. Shaw ran for 561 yards.
It was the second week in a row
Betts went over 100 yards.
"For me, it's starting to get back
to how it was in high school,· Betts
said. "I'm getting more comfortable,
learning how to read my blocks better. Everything is starting to click
together now."
Betts also said he is getting used
to the punishment a running back
endu res in the Big Ten.
Saturday, Betts actually seemed
to get better as the game went on.
In the first quarter, he had 38 yards
on 11 carries.
He had six carries for 38 yards in
the second quarter, seven for 46
yards in the third and seven for 29
yards in the fourth.
Even more impressive was the
fact that he did it on a field that
was in b d shape. The grounds
crew had fill divots during every
timeout.
"I'm surprised how well Ladell
ran, running over bumps and holes
and stuff,· Iowa quarterback
Randy Reiners said. "But you've
got to play in all conditions."

Another rookie
Mikkel Brown wasn't listed on
the two-deep squad, but you'd never have known that again t Indiana.
The redshirt freshman from Glen
Rock, N.J. , had played in jU8t one
game prior to Saturday. He
replaced Joe Slattery at cornerback
in the first half and played most of
the afternoon, totaling four tackles .
"I guess I just played well and
they decided to keep me in," Brown
said. "The main reason why people
don't play is because there's somebody better than them. Joe's been
playing spectacular this year and
I've just been waiting my turn to
get on the field and show what I
can do."

I

quarterbyquarter

If you like to watch Ladell Betts run, you
better not have missed first quarter.
The freshman~kcarried the ball on 11
of Iowa's first 12 oHe
plays, gaining 38
yards as Iowa began t ablish arunning
altack, despite having ong wind at its back.
Other Ihan Belts' r the only other Hawkeye offensive plays of quarter saw Randy
Reiners recover his a mble and get
sacked twice.
The production of
na was just abit
belter. The Hoosiers
into Iowa lerritory
on three drives a
tgai~e Hawkeyes,
40-25, during the Quarter. Indiana fa iled to
break the scoreless tie, but II kept Iowa near its
own end zone for much of the period.

Doonesbury
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What crowd?

What little crowd there was at
Memorial Stadium became pretty
loud in the fourth quarter - about
as loud as 36,598 people can be.
The stadium seats 52,000 people
and had about 15,000 empty seats,
despite it being Indiana's homecoming.
The crowd was the smallest Iowa
Betts blazing trails
Iowa freshman running back has played in front of atl year. The
Ladell Betts' total of 151 yards was previous low was 44,245 at ItIinoi .
t he highest single-game output by Useless fact
a Hawkeye fres hm an ever, breakIow a has won six of seven
ing Sedrick Shaw's total of 145 pregame coin f1ips this season,
yards against Northern Illinois in including five in a row.
1993.
The only time Iowa lost the coin
With 526 yards on 127 carries toss was against Iowa State.
this season , Betts is also on the
01 sports 8d,tor Chrll Snider can be reaelled at
verge of breaking Shaw's record for
eIlrlstophel·snlderOulowa edu

I·

DIS

MAX

Aholding penal
of field goal ra
ning possession of the qtJlfer.
Iowa then drove to the Ho
22 yard line,
butlhe Hawkeye drive stalle
Iowa failed 10
score when holder Scott M dropped the
snap on Tim Douglas' 39- field goal attempt.
Hoosier quarterbac
an Randle EI
momentarilyappeare give Indiana the lead
when he made asp
ular run down the
Indiana sideline, clals ruled stepped out
of bounds at th wa26.
Two play~ter, the drlw ed when Matt
Bowen forced tailback Frankie Franklin to fumble and defenSive end Ryan Loftin recovered
for Iowa.
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Iowa appeared to have taken the game over .
right after Inter .
w\(eyes marched
84 yards on 11 ays and
he first lead of
the game when Reiners fou ght end Zeron
Flemister on an 11-yard t down pass.
The Hawkeyes coni
toshut down the
Indiana oflense an~ was appearing to
deliver the knockout blow. he ~ooslers
picked up just one first dow~ and 18 yards of
offense in the quarter.
Alter Hoosier punier Dr
gan's 27 -yard
punt, theH~wkeyes had
II atthei! own
41 yard linl
0 Ihe30, but Aeiners was sacked and the Hawkeyes wele
knocked out of field goal range as the quarter
ended.
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15 S. Dubuque St.· 7-2 1
A proud spon or of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Ba kttball Teaml
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SPORTS
COLLECE FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

Fantastic finishes steal show
By Richard Rosenblatt

Mark Foley/Associated Press

E:::-~:;;:;;~ l Clemson quarterback Brandon Streeter (14) winces while releasing the ball as he Is crushed by Florida Slate linebacker Roland Seymour (58) during the lirst quarter Saturday night In Tallahassee, Fla.

Associated Press
Fantastic finishes were the order
of lhe day, with Temple serving up
the biggest surprise, UCLA-Oregon
following with a four-star presentation and Kentucky topping off
everything with a last-play win
over LSU.
As accompaniments, there was
Georgia Tech's thrilling rally from
21 points down to beat Virginia 4138 and Northern Illinois's 16-6 win
over Central Michigan that ended a
23-game losing streak - longest
among major colleges.
When Saturday's games ended ,
four teams had their first loss of the
season and four others their first
win. Ohio State and UCLA. a 41-38
overtime winner over Oregon ,
remained 1-2 in the polls.
First-time winners first: Temple,
with its 28-24 stunner over previously unbeaten Virginia Tech;
Northern Illinois (1-5); Southwestern Louisiana (1-5), over Arkansas
State 21-19. and Memphis (1-5),
over winless Cincinnati 4]-23 .
Five teams are still looking for
win No. 1 - Cincinnati, Hawaii,
Kent, UNLV a nd Vanderbilt.
Hawaii and UNLV, each with 12
straight losses, inherit the longest
major-college losing streak.
First-time losers were No. 12
Oregon (5-1), No. 16 Virginia (5-1),
No. 23 Virginia Tech (5-1) and No.
25 Texas Tech (6-1), leaving eight
teams unbeaten - Ohio State,
UCLA, Tennessee, Kansas State,
Wisconsin, Arkansas, Tulane and

Marshall.
At Blacksburg. Va., Temple (1-6,
1-2 Big East) pulled off perhaps the
biggest sh ocker of the season as
freshman Devin Scott threw for 155
yards and two TDs. It was Temple's
first win over a ranked team in 11
years and first league road win
after 26 consecutive losses.
The win wasn't without last-second dramatics. Virginia Tech (5-1,
2-1) fe ll two yards shy of victory
after Ricky Hall dropped a third down pass in the end zone with 24
seconds left and Lamont Pegues
was stopped for a loss on a fourthdown sweep.
"The Temple jinx that we cannot
win a game, that last goa l-line play
just kicked that door down," Owls
coach Bobby Wallace said.
At Baton Rouge, La., Tim Couch
threw for 391 yards and three TDs
and Quentin McCord's 3S-yard run
on a tricky end-around set up Seth
Hanson's 33-yard field as time
expired and Kentucky stunned
LSU 39-36.
"This gets the monkey off our
backs, with people saying we can't
beat a good team, a ranked opponent on the road," Kentucky coach
Hal Mumme said. "For our program, it's a huge win."
For Kentucky (5-2, 2-2 SEC), it
was the first road win over a
ranked team since 1977. LSU (3-3,
1-2) dropped out of the '!bp 25 with
its third straight loss.
At Atlanta, Dez White caught six
passes for a school-record 243 yards
and three TDs as the Yellow Jackets (5-1, 4-1 ACC) trailed by 21 in

the third period before winning.
The game was two feet short of
moving into overtime as Todd
Braverman's 54-yard field goal .'
attempt with 27 seconds left was
just short of the crossbar. Tech ran
out the clock and fans raced onto the
field and tore down the goalposts.
At DeKalb, 111., the students did
the same after t he Huskies ended
the seventh-longest losing streak in
major-college history with their
first win since Sept. 21, 1996.
No.4 Kana St. 52, Oklahoma St. 20
At Manhatlan, Kan., Michael Bishop threw
three TO passes and ran for two as the Witdcats (6-0, 3-0 Big 12) broke an 88-year-old
school record with their 14th straight victory.
No.5 Florida 24, Auburn 3
At Gainesville, Fla., Doug Johnson passed
for 198 yards and two TDs and Travis McGriff
scored twice as Florida (6-1. 4-1 SEC) extended its home winning streak 10 26 games.
Auburn is 1-5. 1-4.
No.6 FIDrida St. 48, Clemson 0
At Tallahassee, Fla., Chris Weinke threw four
TD passes and the Seminoles (6-1. 3-1 ACC)
allowed only five first downs and 129 total
yards in the their seventh straight win over the
Tigers (2-5, H).
Clemson has not scored aTO at Florida State
in the '90s. getting outscored 156-3In four visits.
No. 7 Nebraska 41, Kansas 0
At Lincoln, Neb., Correll Buckhalter ran for
133 yards and three TDs as the Cornhuskers
(6-1 ,2-1 Big 12) rebounded from their toss to
Texas A&M with their 46th consecutive win at
home.
No. 8 Te•• AaM 35, Ba,lor 14
At Waco, Texas, receiver Chris Taylor ran 61
yards for aTO on areverse and halfback Sirr
Parker threw his first TD pass as the Aggies (6- •
1. 3-0 Big 12) beat the Bears (2-4, 1-2).

IOWA'S Noo OPPONENT: WISCONSIN
Associated Press Top 25
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Top an ed Buckeyes continue to roll

Alvarez praises players after win
By Tn Burghart
Associated Press
CHAMPAIGN, ill. - Wisconsin
may not play the prettiest game
around, but coach Barry Alvarez
doesn't mind as long as his ninthranked Badgers keep winning.
"That was a blue-collar game.
We're blue-collsr guys. We're not
Madison Avenue by any stretch of
the imagination," Alvarez said
after Wisconsin defeated Illinois
37-3 Saturday to go 4-0 in the Big
Ten and 7-0 overall for the first
time since 1912.
"We're not trying to impress anyone with any other type of play
because that's not what we do,"
Alvarez said.
What the Badgers did against
Illinois (2-5, 1-3) was get a recordsetting performance out of burly
tailback Ron Dayne and strong play
out of their defense.
Wisconsin defenders returned an
interception for a touchdown,
recovered two fumbles,limited Illinois to just 21 rushing yards after
three quarters and prevented the
IIIini from getting their firsl down

unlil the first half was almost over.
uI11 say this now: This is the best
defense we've had since we've been
here," Alvarez said.
Dayne rushed 39 times for 190
yards and three touchdowns , giving
him 45 for his career, one more
than Billy Marek's old school record
set in 1973-75. Saturday's performance also marked his sixth
straight 100-yard game this year
and broke him out of a tie with
Brent Moss (1991-93) for most 100yard rushing games in a career
with 20.
uHe's amazing. He's a big Mack
truck in there, and he's got speed. I
just love watching him and watching the offensive line covering up
people," said Wisconsin defensive
end John Favret.
The Badgers also wore down the
Illini defense by controlling the ball
for almost 38 minutes to lllinois'
22.
"Three-and-out, three-and-out. It
was getting to a point where we're
feeling sorry for the defense," said
Illinois offensive lineman Ray
Redziniak. "We get out there and
boom, boom, boom, three plays, and

we're on the bench again."
Dayne got his day started early,
rushing eight times for 41 yards in
the Badgers' first possession. That
15-play, 53-yard drive ended with a
46-yard field goal by Matt Davenport.
Dayne's first touchdown came
after minois receiver Larry Davis
fumbled a 6-yard pass from Kurt
Kittner with 6:22 left in the half.
The ball was recovered by Jamar
Fletcher at the lLlini 26, and Dayne
had runs of 9, 4, 5 and 8 yards to
make it 10-0.
Dayne's I-yard touchdown run
increased the Badgers' lead to 17-0
six minutes into the third quarter.
He ran 3 yards to cap a five-play,
38-yard drive toward the end of the
third quarter.
Two plays later, Kittner's pass
was intercepted by Fletcher and
returned 22 yards to give Wisconsin
a 30-0 lead.
"You have to get your hands on
the ball as a defense to win games,"
Fletcher said. "That was something
the entire defensive backfield had
been concentrating on all week in
practice."

2nd-ranked Bruins survive scare
• UCLA placekicker Chris Sailer missed a field goal as regulation expired, but connected in
overtime to give the Bruins the
victory.

0. 0907

By John Nadel
Associated Press
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f k d a hundoff lind ran for the
touehdo n.
P nn Slllte coach Joc Pat rno
hut I La (lIllY fre hm'n, but lailback Eric McCoo rna chang his
mind. M '00 ran for 163 yard and
caught II tollehdown pa 1\8 th No.
10 Nillany Lions bl'ai Purdu 3113.

PASADENA, Calif. - Chris Sailer made the most of a second
chance, Cade McNown overcame a
stomach problem and No. 2 UCLA
remained in the national title chase.
"Wow, thal should be worth two
wins,· UCLA coach Bob '!bledo said
after Sailer's 24-yard field goal in
overtime lifted the Bruins to a 41-38
victory over No. 11 Oregon in a battle of two of the nation's top offenses.
Hampered by the strained hip
flexor he suffered two weeks ago,
Sailer mi sed a 21-yard field goal
on the final play of the fourth quarter to force overtime.
Bul he got another opportunity
after UCLA topped Oregon on its
on Iy po ession in overtime.
"I wish I could have ended it the
fll'8L time,' Sailer said. "['mjusl glad
the team gave us another chance
and the coach had the confidence in
m to giv me another chance.'
"Thi team's special. We know we
have an opportunity here. For me
to I t that slip away would have
be!'n a big blow. No one got down on
m they wcnt in there, took care of
b l n C8 in overtime."
( LA (5-0, 3-0 Pac-lO ) cxtendcd
il "hoot-record winning 8treak to
I ,llmes - longe8t in the nation
- nul had Borne anxious moments
after Or gon (5-1, 2-1) scored 24
straight points to take a 31-24 lead
early in the fourth quarter.
Th Bruins tied lhe game on a 2yard touchdown run by Jermaine
L wls with 10:13 remaining, and
went ahead 38-31 on a 60-yard
touchdown pass from McNown to
Danny Farmer with 2:36 len.

t

MI,hlll ClUlHlld/Assoclated Press

UCLA defenders Tod McBride (27) Ind Larry Atkins (35) break up I pili
Inlended for Oregon', Tony Hartley from quarterback Aklll Smith during the
fourth quarter Saturday at the ROle Bowl III Plladena , CIII'. UCLA won,
41-38, In overtime.
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Classifieds •

DIIIYIIIIOTR
AN UNLIMfTID 0f'PORTUNITY
fLATaID'VANf
To 31Cl>'" POI_go< & ~Ieo. No
Slip Seouno. TRISM SPECIALIZED
CARRIERS. 1-ICIO-2tt.747f

111 Conununications Center • 335-5784

READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before responding. DO NOT
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will rdcelve In return. It Is Impossible for us to InvestlQate

WORK STUDY
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
City of Iowa City
FREE Preg~Testing
Mon., Sat. 10-1 & '!hurs 10-1,5-8
~ GOLDMAN CLINIC

2Z7 No 0............ Iowa

car

319I337r2111
-'owa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WAFNn SCJ.E PREGW\lCY'TESTNl SlTESAf£AN'T1-OOCE.
. F<lA I'OMJOOMENTAL CARE BE SURE lOIS!( RRST.

DRUMMER wiIIl " yeara
i00i<100 tor outstanding
form motal band. S.lup; 6 plec.
Pearl. ptus double bess pedal . Call
,Jo'" 35\-1965.

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE OAfLY IOWAN
33&-5184

Assists Senior Center staff
with administrative tasl(s
including writing. corre·
spondence, program set·
up, organization & pro·
motion. Should have an
inte~st in citizens age
55 or older, and active
orientation to life. good
written and velba] com·
munication and interpersonal skills. Good com·
puter skills and ability to
function effectively in a
busy environment m
necessary. 12
hours/week: S6/hour.
flexible hours between 8
am & 5 pm. Mon.-Fri.
Only those already
approved for work ·study
should apply. Call Dr.
Julie Seal. Program
Specialist. 81 356·5222.

UJiIYlI'SIT'I 01 IOWA
'OUND ...TlON TrLI'UNO

THI

" .31 pot "-tli
C"'L~NOWf

ALL STUDENTS
33
Poo~Ioo. mu.1 be fil ed by 10121/98.
No ltiemlll<tliool
.
"2.15
WOl1< around daw _ 1C1Ied~.
Cal M-Th. 1().4 p.m. 339-433e.
BANK
R08BERS
Sto~ robbing your piggy ban~ for
c... Local comf."nr, must 1111 33
opening. by I II . F IXlbll hours.
A.A.S.P. acholarshlpo. Call M-Th. 1()o
4p.m.

Rush aeff addressed stamped

envelop;
GMA Forward! 01
P.O. 80. 567443
Adonta. GIl 31 t56
email;

II taking leaves makes your back
do TRICI<S".""TREAT yoursell
10 • MASSAGEIIII

-Prot. Uc In NVS & Iowa
.ReimburSed by Unlv...ity ne,
account
-Makos I GREAT GIFTI
Visitl to your hom. Of office
$65. for 1 hour and 15 minutes
Gellhose kinQ
outl

aged
.
of WIF lal.
30's SO. who is Interested in wortc.·
\ng on along lerm mutulily suppor1Ive
platonic relationShip. Write: John,
SullO 200. 221 E.Martcli St.. Iowa
City. IA 52245.
LAIIRfIE MANN, urr
POLITICAL. pa •• lonala. ecloctic
33I-88f8
man
vivadous muHHnleresls
~P~E~R~~~----·Iwoman ~e: Allirqulriea answered.
each may becoml Intenllonal citizen
alII•• but,1 may fulfil romanco.

_oc

_a

SERVICE

\any freecfom@mal/e,H • .com
308 E. BurtinglOn 1228

COMPACT refrigeralor. for rent. SeIowa City. Iowa "52240-1602
mOlter ralOl. Big Ten Rental •. 337·
(319)895-0652
RENT.
START DATING TONIGHTI Play
FREE yourself fo,e"", from ember- Ihe Iowa dallng gam•. 1-800rassmenl of unwanled halr. Comple- AOMoINCE ..1.8757.
m&r1lary consultallon. Clinic of Elec- I-::~:",!,,!":,,:"!=~_ _
I.

troIcgy. (319)337·7191.

HAVE8 day
limeaccess
on mytohand
•. have will
241~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;i
hour
the Internet,
.
do your reoearch. Call (3 I 9)653-421 I
~ torCheryt.

FObDWORKER:

HELP WANTED
STUDENT
PHARMACY
TECHNICIAN

UIHC AMBULATORY
CARE PHARMACY
HoulS per week: 12·18
Open Sam-8pm. Hours

variable. Responslbil~les:
Filling prescriptions. c0mputer order entry. customer
service. Oua~lication&:
Excellent communication
sIdIls, datall oriented.
Pharmacy studenl$ may
earn Intemship houra over
breaks. Non'flharmaey stu·
dents welcome to apply.
Training provided. Contact
Mary 384-7916.

113 Buckl
e Down
PUSUSHING
CCfM'ANY

PROOFREADERS
Publisher is looking for
freelance proofreaders for
school workbooks. Mw(
have good English .kills.
Work in your home. Good
pay. For mor<: information,
,end letter of introduction
to: Proor..:ading.
Buckle Down Publishing Co.
Pe Bo. 2180. l~ City. IA
52244-2180. No telephone
in uiries, lease.
DrIver:

~TTENTION:
ALL FLATBED
DRIVERS!
If you wanl to learn
about the best Flatbed
company in the idus·
try ". call us TODAY!

~

TRANSPORTATION

of Memphis, Tennessee

:J -800-238-6803
Co. &010
positions avail.

Ask About Our
.GUARANTEED
$1,000
(:hrlstmas Bonus

.* *****

11:00 am·2:30 pm,
Monday-FrIday.
Perform basic food
service duties
Including serving.
stocking, cleaning.
cashlertng. Must be
able to operate
cash register; high
public contact.
$8.21/hour.
Contact Fran
Wenman. N120.
University Hospital
School. 353·6114.

Immediate
Openings with
Westaff
Several Oerical support
positions available In Iowa
City and NOM Liberty.
Pan·time afternoons.
Pays $7/hour.
can (319) 351-5700

Weiiaff

52 Sturgis Comer DrIve
Iowa CIty, Iowa 52246

SECRETARY

Position located in our
Coralville Office. Requires
high school graduate. one
year experience in cieri·
caVsecretarlal work, typing
and tranSCription skills.
data entry/word processing
experience, effective communication and interper·
sonal skills. 12 month~40
hours per week. Sala ry
range; $7.64 to
$B.65/hOur with benefits.
Closing date: 10123/9B.
Complete application at:
Human Resources Office,
Grant Wood Area
Education Agency, 4401
6th Street, SW, Cedar
Ra&ids. I... 52404
OE/M-f·H·V

KINDIACAIFUI It 10011100 ,.. onl
full -Ioml "Ichlng 1 ..I,llnli Ind
HVeraI pot1-ltm1 ~Ing aplttenta. -,
Cal 331·58'3.

-.tIomrrii;iiimMirl

'",SUMMER

kllplng. 2·1e hourll w.. k. ",.F.
$&.601 hour. AtI_ ,,quill.

YES
3.) AI you available to

between 8000m and

car,.

form.

10 perform t

·WOO< downtown
..flelUb/e hours
.Larg. bOnuses

YOUR lEW CAREER
STARTS HERE
at Suntlu
We Offer.
Up to 40e/mlle
~UP to 3~/mlle to Start)
olld Benellts
Late Model COrMlntlonals
Available
-COL

ICCQIIO

(318)354-8011

• Home Regularly
• Vp 1b .33 pm &
Benefits
• Guamateed $650
Weddy • 1st 4 Weeks

888-368-8259
Qass ACDLn2 Yes old

PFT Roberson
SUNRISE USA
1·800-738-1701

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE
in doing good work? do you
believe in customer
tion? Are you self·motivat·
ed? Then we want you ...

CORAL RIDGE
AMOCO
(located at the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now taking
applications for the
follOwing positions.
- Assistant Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.
We Offer: competitive
wages. training, flexible
hours. excellent benefits
and appreciltion for a job
well done. For applications
mail name and ad~ to
Coral Ridge Amoco. 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.•
Coralville. Iowa 52241.
Drlvtrs/01ll
OWNER OPUATORS
*Newpaypa~1

2nd to none. Up to 1 ml.
loaded. 781 ml. empty.
LongevIty pay. Bue plates.
Qual·oomm & permits
provlded.
COKP.AJIIT DRI\1ER8

*New Pay Packagel Start up
to 331 ml. 100% co. pd. ben·
t'ftts for dr!vtr ~ Iamtly Incl.
medical. dental. pf't8Cl1pUon
and Ufe ins" ~ty pay.

paid holidays. P l sharing.

Uke new conventional!.
Select SatellJte dispatch.
Rider pr= Bonul program. pal orientation. 9~
no touch fretght. EOE

JIC"'D~nc..

1·8QO.39 -1132

+

n:lmd 10

ALL MAJORS
FULL OR PART lIME
F1fXJ1lf SOtEDULfS

RESUME EXPERIENCE
.t9 YEARS IN aUSINESS

MSP SCHOWSHIPS

52243~168

NOm'·'"iI..
APPLY

For more infOflllllioa
about emplo)'lDlCllt

opportuAibc:I .. iIb ACT.

'IIIUIJDAY,

v \lour ....

(hnp;\\- . ICt CIrIJ
Information
•
II any of the IOWI
Workfcxa: DevcIopnaI

IMU MKllIOAN
STA1I1tM.351

Center Room 201.
~DE!adlrjne for submit'ln, Item, to the Calendar column Is f pm two days
to publication. Item. may be edited for Il!fI&Ih, and in fJMefil will
not be published more than once. Notices whIch are commercial
.dvertisemenls will not be accepted. Please print dearly.

________________________________________

DRIVE
R CRUIT

Cente

Acr Ilia F.qvaI
()ppor1u ty Enlplo flJ
an B/tllal <>p,ortuit,

10_-2.-

CRST INTERNATIONAL
I. looking 'or an lnallVla
H.llng excellent

nlullonll .klll .... year
2 year. tranlportaUon
required. Send ....u

Perfect Part-Time

$Earn e!r Learn$

$
$
$

Mornings/Afternoons
15-20 hours a week

$

Flexible Hours/Shifrs

$$
$
$
$
$

NO WEEKENDSU

Vice Pr

52122
-

-

--- -

----

The Daily 10
Carriers' Ro

Fun Office!!!
Call Toni @ 337441l

$$$$

ldent or

P.O. Box 10S0, Rat-t.n,otll

Experience Pays$$$
Openings (14)
Complete Training

$$

PART-TIME TELLER

DomIno'. Plzu
I. now hiring

QIftf tn
Worlung pan.!imt ... tdl<r for ..... ....,.,.
valtUbie rcollift c:xpcritncc. We = d , 11m opaIII9
in out ConI IUd&< and Iowa City offica. 1M Iooun
worlctd our ""Y, but will incIud.-....

Nt you In(erestcd In apIonnl I

dellv.,.,
driv....

• C8n1tr 00-. ...
• um.r.tty .,......
• 0II1vwy . . . . . - 7

Route Availa

and wecktnds.

Make $7·$12/hour.

~ a. ~ E. Court, '.
~ N«trton Ad-.
I Av

QuliIlca&loJUI

- dtpcnd.biUty, mIIJI

• nlO", oonunuruc..ion .suu.
• 6-11 months r.w..J won. apcrit- (1Ionkiac

Company cars
provided.

pm.rrul, cuh handlt",ltQIIlRCII
• basic !)'pi .... computtr. and If).irq sklL
• basic boolleoopinJimam oIUliJ
- plOf't#ional appearance

Apply in p8rson:
529 S. Riverside Driv8.

""

Map. 8mlt ofl'iCr. or ..nd raumc and ubty blowcy
widi a""Hadon 10:
M.........

IT

2O-hour a week position
OPERATOR
at IOWA COMPASS
City
of Iowa City
and Information
Operates City buses to
Technology Services at IImln<oe.nlhe general public
University Hospital
to and from destina·
on assigned route.
School. Responsibilities
school diploma or
Include data entry, filing.
and one year expo in
copying, typing.
.. requiring ex len·
assisting with mailings,
~lations skills
One year expoin
and other clerical and
mass transit operations ~.
office duties as
ferred . Must have a valid
requested.
Iowa COL by end of train·
Previous office wor\<,
ng period. Pre-c:mployment
sc~nrequiJed.
organizational skills, and
. $11.64lhour with
data entry experience Ilpo,tent'iill of$13.05 after 6
highly desirable.
IImOnl~IS ;' 314·time position.
to be determined .
Must be VI student.
City of Iowa CIty
$5.75 per hour.
Appllclltlon tonn must be
~cei ved by ! PM, Friday,
Flexible hours between
October 13, 1m,
8:00 am and 5:00 pm
Personnel.
Monday through Friday.
410 E. Washington St.
Iowa City. lA 52240.
For Informltlon, C811
Resume will not substitute
DebTitmenl,
for application form.
AIIocllt. Dlr.ctor,
Thr Ciry is D• •qlUll
It 353-8nl.
.mployer.

YES

RCCIVIbIc II'

M"", oft''" o:cdItn, ..... Apply ill pc~ •

or brIng to The Daily Iowan, Communkations

Contad person/phone

GtWANTII) SfAlTl«J 'AY

oaoua22
The Iowa City Human
Rifhts Commission is
see ing VOWNTEERS
for three, three year
terms. The duties of the
Commission member!
include recetving and
determining the merits of
human rights complaints
alleging discriminatory
practices and partldpat·
ing in public education
efforts. The appoint·
ments of the Commission
membe~ will be made at
the November 3. 199B.
meeting of the City
Council. Peoons
interested should contact
the City Oerk at 410 E.
washington. Applications
are available upon
feqUest.

4.) Would you enjoy
evotuo ng stud nt

ICtOIInll payable
lCIivil . RcqulJ'el cood
keybolnli .... commun '
ication. and orpniuIioft
skilll.1bt6ty 10 wart "tm
hiIb depce 01' 1CaI/X)'.
ACT oI1i IIIIlIII'ICIive
compcllSlllonibellCli
pac:
. To apply.1CIId
Idter and t'CI<ume
Human R n:ea
Oepanmelll (1)11
ACT N.tiOftll OffICe
2201 Nonh DodF St.
PO BOI 161,
Iowa City. Iowa

-Advancement =nltlos
IOWACI IZEN
ACTtON NETWORK
C... lL JIM"" on \o\etVlew.

Dedicated
Flatbed

YES

ACT (pc .• in lcw.. ity.
has openi np for
with 1·2 yean linww
reoord keep! nperit_

Why SIll crtdrt card ••
1On~ di.lance? U.. your
10 I~h l for cloan waler.
haah
& campaign

AITNI AIr! AtaIutt
3334 W _ hmnr

Our Cellular Telephone Service Is Expanding. And 10
Meet the Demond W. Need To Expand Our T1CInI.
W.·r.
For•...•

w... 0.. Mol-, 1_ 50~
FAl(, SI5IlU-1613

EOEM/FIDN
for..wJdoaoI JJ.r.....
c.u 1....77-MACNA

*
*
*
* Tuition Roimbur_

Hourly Plu. Commission
• Cellular Phone ond SeMce
Excellenl Benelib Progrom including ~O Ilkl PIon
Corporate ond local Training

We·relool.ing for oggr.w.. ~. ooger 10 build 0 Juure
wiffl on ~1Iry leader. ~ you or. looking for 011 oppor1VnIIy tho!
mdchel yolK ambition.. ..here's!hot opporIunltyl
Unhd SIoI8s Celulor is 0 drug frIO won onvironmenl.
TEAM OPENINGS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS;
Iowo City ond CoroM".
No phone coIs. Send resume 10:
Unhc! SIaIft CeIfuIor
AlNn: Retail Soles Supertisor

1
5

9

2010 KoukSl.

13

14

Iowa CIIy, IA 522.-0

17
21

18
22

johnton Couocy

A.dlcor'. 0/IIce

I"". Clry, law.

_II.

PART.TlMI! S'ruDI!NT RECORDING SI!CRETARY

1.1·.....~". edill. and proctl... 1he mlnUt.. of lhe

11 ________ 12 ____-----15

...lpaI d.d ... 8t""" comm.nk.don, .. rilln,.

23

Name
Address

PART·mo! TJ!toO'ORARY EU!CTJONS TECHNICIAN
.locltOllk WId,. tlqulpmentl _

Uftlna InWllvtd. AptItude
for repIit and malDI_net of elocllOllk/mt(baniul devIc..
dellrIbIe. No experience required, !n·how. tnlnl", .uppHed.
Mukiple pooltlont open.
$7.23 pol' hour for up 10 10 houn ...eek. FIosibio sched.le.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AffIRMATIVE ACTION
EQUAL OPPORTUNlTY I!MPLOYIlR. IoUNOIU1US,

WOMEN AND EU>£RLY ARlINCOURAOJ!l) TO
APPLY.
Now Inlmllewlna. Send com leIter lodkauIII pooltloft
and ......... 10 Workforu D...lopment Cenler,
Annl Kathy, Boa 2390,
low, Clcy. lA SU+t Immedlale!r.

\

NOW HIRINI

Ip _ _ _ __

COIIIpU~

sldliJ ......IiaL

GRILL
&8
rt COra
• ClnllilII
and Cedar Ra~ds

1

of Lbo John"", Counry Boord of Suporvlson. pal"",,, OIber

Tellln,. rep.lr, ... Inlen.n<o. delivery .nd ..... p of

E~t

2.) Would working with a
oppeallng to you?

353-47~.

EMPLOYEES
needed for Immediate
openings at U 011
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability
to stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only Irom 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum 01 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour lor Production
and $6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply in person at th8
U 011 Laundry Service at
105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
Irom
8:00 am to 2:00 pm .

In<! HO houri
...... NO ~". -';~~"". f~_
Ivenino'
or wHkand,U
J."lca ~

337..<1.117.

__1Hft.ptA
C...I of one IOddIlr and il9h1 -

DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784

354-4562

HOUBEKeEPE~I. ~~~

701 III ........ eoraMIIt.
Till Inn
full and pen""" iIOUrt IV""·
I 11M LOOKING for tr1endY and OUIgoing peoP. 10""'" ~ jIoutt I day

339-433e

335-5785

TANNING SPECIALS
Seven for $ t9
Ten ""529
Halrquart...

335-3'42. 1'11.417
lit.... your n""'. rot"'" pIIone
numblr. Ind bill UmllC rMch I

COOKS

Phone

UP TO S9/HOUR

Ad information: II of Days _ Category .___~__________
Co t: (# words) X ($ per word) c

011 UlIeI1enCeI

pOsiIaII. GIeI

1-3 days
4-5 days

92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
$1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10 dlYS S1.31 p r word ($13.10 min.)

-==.
:
::i
APPLY IN PERSON

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIO
Send compl ted ad blank with
or top by oor offICe ruted II: 111

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 35·6297

I

~~,~~~~
2651 Stc:onIsa.t anMII,"

8-4

12M . . Rd N!., cedI'''!
GI

1...UH4t4 fJI

.y
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CHILD CARE
~EEDED

EDUCATION
7.~i'f.~iif:i~;i;;;;;;;:;;::
ISCHOOL
IHI IIII( PROO
BeFciRE
iii
RAM

I

W<lII<Ino. motivlltcf

..,,-j

be an educ.,or
~; Il"'~~~~~~~' ~-iiii~~~=
___ ... 'POnl.nd! or Ih. Inl, .
• IIKINO .urt.;;;::"Toi;-"lf
~.
...
... - , fIOu!o avlilablo 384-ie74.
.I~er IQr • man'h old In lOW. C~y .
/.IOrI·Wad I-'P "' .• F"d.y
130 Toddler T.her
.... (3191S3 1J101 te
"lOU arlln~, nuIIurtng, en.
"'iiiO TO PILL CUIIMNT C1HJi. WIuNI,., cIIIcf ear. ~, we 12 mil.. l1'li,/ of Iowa City
INOI' 'OVIImM _ HIL' IN 1Ife9 youl ['fItrior.oo In • child car.
POlitIon AvaIlable
THI DAIU IOWAN.
II pro.red. ~n"'" 111'::;:.\:1~__.....
Ind "oolt.nl ben.~II. Fu ,...
T_II
... •• Aide In I
.'
IUnne 10' (31i) 3&3-122' or _ 10:
8peclll EcIucItJon
UIHC Child Cora Cenl., 109 WHI·
'-Ofn 8Idg • Iowl Oily. low. 522.2.
PrMchool

'-1

Elementary
School

-i==_11l';

AlferIbOn. Worv./y •
:":':';;";'';';;:';:';';'~--- I ~OT cftild-cer
- '-II-h-Irt-ng- "'-H

7 hoUR per dlY
Send appllcallon .by

.......

Clear CllIak

~.-

AlYStrobile. Principal
PO Box 488, Oxford, IA
52322

HACAP
Hu d Start
Full time and part time
JXl8Idons open In Jolwon
Co. ~ positions are
responsible for
implementing and
IIt4lntalning a lupportlve
educational program for

planning.

children and f•.mIlies.
Supervises stiff and

fore Christmas?

YES

volunteeJ\!.

NO

Bachelor's Degree In Early
Childhood Education or BA
In related field with cutrenl
CDA credential or early
childhood endorsement

2,) Would working with a team be
appealing to you?

YES

NO

"'"

.." .. "

FREE Parking

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

CA' H lor .'.roo., elmlr...
LooKINO lor house c~nlng 1001.
and gUll.... OILIIAT ST. PAWN
Ao!tronceo available. 337-3933.
C OM;;IP~
;
A N~Y~.;;;
384~
71;,;;
10;'._ _ _ _ ~.hty HorN Remodeling
RemodIIIng and ConstructIOn
Kitohen, IIe1hroom. AddItions.

I

Bookthaly.., CobInotry

Restoration, Aaftnlshlng and Mar.
20y....... paMnca

WI IUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Borg Aula Sal... 1840 Hwy 1 West,
336-8e88.

AUTO FOREIGN
lHa AUDf ' 000, 4.ooor, good condllion. (319)366-8740 (CR) .n., Sp.m.
111. Toyota T.rc.' EZ . Black, 3door I1l1back, 97,000 miles. New tlr.s,
brelkl . • lIonmenl, lun ...up. 522001
080. 3511-9431 .

1111 Toyola C.llca aT-So Cherry
red. 11)011... It.,her, automltlc. lull
pow... lunroof, COl 0 ... .,'0, .Ir
bag. 87K. $8000. (319)8411-4264.
1911 Toyo'. C.mry. ~Ipted, AlO,
power window., Will maintained. C.II
l\Ienlngt 353-6966, Alax.
.... CASH FOACARS ....
Hawkoye Counlry Auto
_
19o7 W.terlronl Drivo
___- 33.9-«
. .3..' ,
--

AUTO SERVICE
IOUTH IIIDI IMPOAT

AUTO SE~VICE
800 Malden Uno

338-3654

EU/OpI8I\ • Japan...

RepaIr Speciaiisl

Oct~r 23.

1998 to:
HACAP Head Start

Atln:

NO

Sonya Love-SmIth

2rm Wab!rfront Dr,
Iowa CIty. IA 52240

AD 10.1 Three bedroom 8P<Irtmenl
ONI bedroom, Wllk 10 law· UIHC. n older house, downlown area. on
saQ5Indud •• H/W, 3311-1554.
sir.., parking. Contact Keyslon. 338- - - - - -_ _ _ 6288.
_.:;.::~::.:;;.,;.;.;::;.;:;.,;.;.;,_ _
-

=-==--____-,-_

!.~~m~~~~~: 1

~

DUPLEX FOR RENT

':"';:~:'=~_ _ _ _ I

FOR RENT

;::===
====:J.=====
d s.'
D eCen1.
b er G ra====,'

D"IYEAS wlnled 01
GA MaIont'l A#'f wIIhu\. '21 loon
A.......

IIWIONO 010 VE'I II OIl_ltv hIr"a Itttchett and WIIk II.H
Old CIPIIOI MIl'"

pro...

"

'.
,~

area, has character•. newly palnted,
close-In. carpeted. clean, parking.

II

nIc. ba<:k/tOrd. NO PETS. AI FIRENCIS. S . 35Hl890.

"
"

"
\"

'.\
~

.;...;;..;.:....;;.;;.;;;;.~_ _ _..;..;

19M
-14.70, Ihroe bedroom, on.
bathnoorn $18.900.
-28,· 44 th- _J·9M
oom, two
.- ~
bathroom,

"
"
"

,"'.
, ,

S34,271.

H.....'*- En....,..,... Inc.

1~-6l185

Hazleton, Iowa.
CLOSE 10 Coral Ridge. 19n Patrlol
14.70 on .haded 101. Two bedroom,
Iwo balh. New,r WIDI Frldg. and
CIrI*S. CIA. 8x20 deck. shed. Buolin •. Quiet. $13,000. (319)645-2738.
TWO person mobil. home behind .

~~~:fl<plnslvtllvlnglQr$3500.

-

WHY RENTWHeH
YOUCANOWM'l
199314X70 three beCi'oom. 5199.i5G'
month Diu, lot ""'l Celt HIIklp Mobile
~ark, 338-4272. Financing~

mun~.

• • OFFICE SPACE
MINI OFFICII STUDY. Downlown.
351~1O.

335-578
335-5785

DILIY.~Y

THAEE EXTAA ~AAOE 110AOOMS AND A STUDY. Qulel

Don't wait too long to sublet
yom
~~~~. . .~.I ~RE.;...;A~LE~S~M~TE~__·~
00 YOU NEED a lot 10 PIA your me- Let US hem
1r y
home on? Call Rogeney
'""'~"'.Iblle
361~.W.w.nIYOU lnouroom-

Dorian & Cris
The Daily Iowan
Classifieds

EOE

==.,

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

AUTO PARTS

resume by noon on

4.) Would you n)ay reading and
evoluoffng lfudent essays?

~

""id.

SU8L EAS E la(go Ih,o. bodroom
apartment. Olshwa.h .. , AlC, Ire.
p.rklng. I.undry . Pl .... c.1I
~~
368-78611, leav8 m....ge.
~~~~~~---l
1001110 CorWvIIe. Two bedroom, on. V!~Y CL081 to VA, UI Hoapltol. .
:-:===-=,;::.:.:...:.:;:=::..,.-:--=':'::" I
DI
On. block Irom Dental Sclenct Buildbath. PII.? 1475 ,UI gu end IIec- Ing. Throe bedroom. $8551 monlh
I~clly . Avallabl. 0 lC.mber 1. 339- plus utilities. Two froe parking. No
4783.
smoking. 337.38'41, 361-4452.
NIA A hOIP"al. Two bedroom. on.
belhtOom. Froeparldng IP<lce,lwlm'
mlng pool, on-III. laundr,. He.',
~;,.;..:...;.:.;;;..;.:..;;..___ w.ler Ind AlC p.ld. $530 monlh.
--'m:iVii~~iii.1iTiiilo- 1 TOP PAICES paid lor lunk caro, 341-0114.
THAEE Ind fOur bedroom dU~",
WCkI. Call 33&-7828,
;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1· Pets negoUabIe, 338-7 1.

$10.00 per hour. Health.
dental.• plftCription card and
other Pre tax opportunities.
Please send cover letter and

NO

YES

gr:

:O~:~,=,-~

required.

3.) Are you available to work a shift
betw n 8:000m ond 10:3Opm?

YES

·Busln...

STEREO

Early Childhood Tuchfl'l

1.) Are you Interested in earning UP to

318112 E.Burllng1on 51,

WHAT IS YOU"
I DIIIPMlNT WORTH?
Find out ~om the OrIon BtUI Book
IQr mualoal lnelrumonll Ind equipmonL W. buy, 1111. tradl, conaign,
WHl Mu.'.
361·2000

Elemenllry S<:hooI

NCS EMPLOYMENT

--~~~~~-1~~~I~~~tll
1901 BROADWAY
Word procosslng all kind., IranICripdoni, notary, eopIel, FA~, phQnl an"waring, 338-8800.
T"ANSC"'PTION. paplr•• edillng,
anylall word proco.~ng needl. Ju~.
368-1645 lllvo "'.....
WOIIOCAAI
338-3588

MUSICAL
:=,:I_OOS
,IN
;.;.,;.;S,;.;T.,;.R;,;;:U.,;.M
":.,E
;;,;.N
,;"T",,,S__ I :[:J:l~al:3.

October 20. 1998:

I.d PIli-lim•• 1I0clllll. Pi ....
morning "" IR>I'I II 213 lit! III, CorIMIIo 01 c.tI

$3000 b

~~~"::':":":"_I CONDO FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC

1"1 Ponllac 8onnlvll~, power . . ...
NICE two bedroom opanm.nt. 301 100'1052 Two bedroom. on, bllh. ..
rythlng. 79,000 1'01111, $4,800. 339- 1,;,.;:.;.;;,..:,:.::.:..;;,;....- -- - 1S.Unn, h..V walOf
AvaII_ 0... FuN ."""rny. Two-car gOt• • WID, ..
'923, anersOOp.m.
TWO bedroom , 2 balh .n',·'m. ,n,l cember29. CIII341-4386.
OIW, mlcrowav" CIA, Ifroplace. 33&- :
'". Chevy Ca",aro. Blul, va, au- a.allalll. Spring •• m."er.
NICI two bedroom apIn",enl In ....· 4183.
..
lomatlc , warran ly, 33k mil .. , CD ~~l:'65. Parldng Ival1able.
cured building. Urge ma"erbedroom
..
chlnger, crul.l. E.trl","ly cl.ln.
wllh walk"n closot Garaged parking
~
Woman owner. $12,000 887-3020
dlIIlw..har. /4JC, gr.., vlow. Aero..
'.
da~
Irom Carver Hawkey. A,ena. SB55I
I.
1 ..4 GEO Prl.m , 32k ",II .. , 6
monlh plUUl..:trlclty. 361-1801 .
IpIod,Df1Iown..., ..caI~l ccndKIon,
TWO bednoorn apartment. Cloo. 10
$8,200. 341-3751 .
U of Iowa and UIHC. call ok.y. I -.......................____~-' !ot
CA ... '100- 1500
S500Iwaler paid. PI_ col 331-4252
POLICE IMPOUNDS.
. 1_
m.ISIg• .
HondaI, Ch8\IyI, ",""" 8 5pon
:;
TW
::'O;':bed=noorn::r:"'.".-n-m.-n:-'I-ub:-;I.-,-so
Ulllnl... MuST SELU
ASAP. NIIr Coralvill. Hy·V.., very
1-800-622-2730 ..1.7530
apacloul, $4851 monlh. 338-4393.
WANTED
I ~~~==~---=-c--'
Ulld or wrecked cara, lrucklOr
TWO bedroom. qul." n••r lohool,
par1<, WID hookup, petl okay, S5661 1 ==;:==:':::"='=='~::"-~
vanl. 0uIcIt ..tlmalll and removal.
879-3048.619-3048
month. 31S11-52181 pager.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
FOR I.... commercial

DIIALmCAAI
STOIlAOI COMPANY
Located on the Coralvifle llrip.
2' hour secOOty.

7

spica.

S3751monlh plu. ulililies. Appro,·
Imately 300 sq. It. Localed on lilQh-,,,
61n Tlmn. 1
_
avallabll •

.... lIzea available-

33IH158, 33 1.Q200

Q.A QAl.ONI'l

U STORI ALL

.... cooIcs. ArIf*i.
121 IOWa Avo.

SlIt _ago unrto Irorn 6. I g
-~Ionoao

-Conc:rttt bulldlngl
-51otI1Io<n

~

IlowoCity ~.,
337-3501 or 33 f.()6 76

DIVER

'93
3.3 liter V-S. Family member
overseas. Must sell. Evenings
or weekends 338-4711 .

RECRUITER
CRST INTERNATIONAL FLATBED
I, looking for .n Individual poesesllng lcellent people & organizational IkllIs. 4 y ar degree or
2 yearl Iran portetlon experience

I WILL MaV! YDII COMPANY

_ y through Fridoy 8MI-6pm
Enc:Iooacf rnoWIg \l1li

~

required. Send relume to:
Vice President of Operations
P.O. Box 1050. Bettendorf. Iowa
52722

H~;;G

::,=~:

• Fme unifotmo

l1It QI(
I

-

IMI'ItlJla of •

:,tr.

·Moct'h"'kIM

·c.n..COI ......

now hiring Pizza

. UHwrwHy .....
I • o.Ilvery
-1

cu.tomer HfVIce
,.,...ntdYM.
• IIex/b16 hours
• competitive wages

Coun,

.Unn
NRton Ad..
Ali \M)Ot!' ,..."..
....IQM
OfW\d",.,. Ct., MeII'OH

"w .

....1Q. .

- advancement

a..

lM, OQo

,T..... C BI

P
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SPORTS
WORLD MATCH PLAY CHAMPIONSHIPS

PEPSI 400

O'Meara edges his neighbor, Woods Gordon
turning
Winston
Cup into
runaway

• It was the first time the
twosome played head-to-head
against each other ina
tournament.
~

By Stephen Wade
Associated Press

VIRGrNrA WATER, England The much-ad vertised friendship
between Tiger Woods and Mark
O'Meara is still intact.
The two Florida neighbors gave
nothing away over 36 holes in the
World Match Play Championship
final Sunday. Nothing, that is, until
Woods three-putted from 10 feet on
the 34th hole, giving O'Meara a
one-hole lead he never gave up.
O'Meara sank a tricky IS-footer
fro m just ofT the fri nge on the 36th
for a birdie to win I-up. Woods,
awaiti ng h is 10-foot putt for a
birdie, hugged O'Meara.
"What a fitting way to win a golf
tournament,· O'Meara said. "I relish that putt, to make it when the
heat's on like that."
O'Meara earned $290,000 and
added another title to his Masters
and British Open victories.
"To win this after everything
t hat's happened to me with the
Masters and winning the (British)
Tom Hevlll/Assoclated Press
Open, it's just been a dream year,"
TIger Woods congratulates Mark O'Meara alter he triumphed with a 15-'oot
Jle said.

II

'I

birdie from thefinal green to wintheWorld Match Play Championships Sunday_

CROSS COUNTRY

Iowa men finish 2nd at Minnesota Invite
By ErIc Petersen
The Daily Iowan

Ii

The Iowa men's cross country
team ran well Saturday, but not
well enough as they finished second
at the Minnesota Invitational.
Minnesota won the meet and
Drake finished third.
The meet was somewhat of a
measuring stick for the Hawkeyes
going into the Big Ten Championships Nov. 1 in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Nationally ranked Minnesota will
be one of Iowa's top competitors.
"I t was a meet we thought we could
win,' coach Larry Wieczorek said. "It
didn't look like we had fresh legs.·
Senior co-captain Stetson Steele's
legs were certainly energized, as he
finished second overall behind Minnesota's Joe Corr.
Wieczorek said it was a battle for
the meet's top spots throughout,
with the race heating up the last
150 meters. However, Iowa's runners did not finish as strong as he
would have liked.
Sophomores Nick Nordheim and
Sean Moeller were the next two
Hawkeyes to cross the finish line,
followed by freshman Shaun Allen
and junior Paul Sarris.
Sarris, a top 10 finisher in all three
meets he's competed in this season,
ended up an uncharacteristic 14th.
Wieczorek said he needed his top
five runners to tighten up their

pack Saturday, something which
they have been doing well this year.
"That's what we need to do to be
successful,· Wieczorek said. "For
some reason, we were just ofT."
The time differential between
Iowa's top five runners Saturday
was 67 seconds, compared to 28 seconds in their impressive secondplace fi.n ish at the Oct. 10 Murray
Keatinge Invitational.
The Hawkeyes will spend the
next two weeks training for the Big
Ten Championships . Wieczorek
said he is confident, especially given the fact that Iowa has competed
against Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota - probably the three
best teams in the Big Ten.

Women's cross counby
The Iowa women's cross country
team failed to improve on last
week's disappointing finish, placing
ninth out of 10 teams at Saturday's
Iowa State Classic.
The Hawkeyes did well in battling the windy and slick conditions
in Ames, but coach Sara Swails
said the psychological problems
that were evident at the Oct. 10
Murray Keatinge Invitational took
their toll on her runners again.
"Mentally, they were a little better,· Swails said. "This was a step,
but we've got a lot of work to do.·
Iowa's top finishers were senior
Mandy Vitense, who placed 42nd,

freshmen Amy Murphy (46th) and
Anna Shearer (60th) and seniors
Jill Schiebel (52nd) and Chrissie
Kubitz (87th).
Freshman Val Oltman tried to
run despite .. knee injury that
severely hampered her. Oltman had
a host of friends and family from
her hometown of Nevada, Iowa, to
cheer her on. The Hawkeyes were
also without the services of talented
freshman Megan Murray.
Swails said she was impressed by
the performance ofVitense, who has
come back from a lingering upper
respiratory virus to solldify her position as the Hawkeyes' top runner.
"I thought Mandy looked a lot better,· Swails said. "Give her two more
weeks (before the Big Ten Championships) and she'll be a lot better.'
Minnesota took first place, followed by Iowa State, Columbia,
Drake, Bradley, Illinois, Northern
Iowa, Illinois State, Iowa Ilnd
Creighton. Four non-Division I
teams also competed, but were
scored separately.
"We competed better than we did
at Maine, but we still are not running to what we are capable of,·
Swails said.
Iowa will have two weeks off to
prepare for the Big Ten Championships, which will be held Nov. 1
in Ann Arbor, Mich.
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• He should clinch the title
before the season finale.

• Most
regents
expect afinal
vote on the
tuition hike
, this week.

By Jeff SIIIln
Associated Press
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla . Unlike the past three y ara, JefT
Gordon is t.aking all the suspense
out of the Winston Cup championship.
By holding off hard-charging
Bobby Labonte to win Saturday
night's Pepsi 400, Gordon virtu Ily a 8ured that he'll clinch his
third title in four years before th
season finale at Atlanta.
It's the kind of killer instinct
that often marks a dominant era.
If Gordon can carry his momentum through one more week, he
will have the championship with
two races left..
"We can't change th way we're
doing things,· Gordon said aner
his 11 th victory of the season and
40th in only six years on the circuit. "We can't say the champi.
onship is ours yet.·
That is likely to come 800n,
however. Saturday night's raindelayed win increased Gordon's
lead to 358 points over secondplace Mark Martin, a virtually
insurmountable advantage.
As long as Gordon finishes
among the top 32 in each of the
final three races, he'll win the
title. He's mi ed that only once
this year, finishing 37th in June's
Pontiac Excitement 400 at Richmond, Va.
Since then, he's never been out
of the top five - a tret.ch of 17
races. In 13 of tho e events, he
has finished first or second.
That's dominance.
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